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Black students march to Student Center to voice their concerns at the SGA Forum. SttE STORY PAGE 7

Settlement awaits union vole
BY BRAD WEISBERGER

NEWS EDITOR

After a 14 hour "marathon*
negotiating session, a tenta-
tive agreement was formal-
ized last Thursday at mid-
night between state negotia-
tors and union representa-
tives, said Irwin Nack, presi-
dent of Local 1796, and profes-
sor of history at WPC. A full
text of the contract will be dis-
tributed to union members to
facilitate a statewide vote by
all union members this Fri-
day, he said.

"The agreement needs to be
approved by only a simple ma-
jority, which in all probability
will occur," he added.

At the governor's request,
the union had decided to post-
pone the strike deadline for
one week to give them time to
prepare a more acceptable of-
fer, Nack said. The team de-
cided that it seemed possible
to wait an extra few days, and
still reach a settlement they
wanted without the disruption
of a strike, Nack said.

The raises finally agreed to
by the state were identical to

the ones accepted by the other
major unions; the CWA and
AFSCME, Nack said. Under
the terms of the agreement,
the faculty will receive a four
percent raise effective Febru-
ary 10,1990, while the librari-
ans and professional staff will
receive it January 13, 1990,
Nack said. These raises will
be retro-active, he added.

The second and third year
raises for faculty, librarian
and professional staff are 4.5
percent and 5.5 percent, he
said.

The contract also pre-

serves the automatic incre-
ments to which state employ-
ees were entitled to, and
added a 10th and 11th step
for faculty and librarians,
Nack said. In spite of intense
negotiations, an eleventh step
for the professional staff was
not forthcoming from the
state, he said.

Initially, the state had
wanted to take the automatic
increments away, giving em-
ployees three-fifths of what
they were entitled to, leaving
the rest to be designated as
merit pay at the discretion of

the college presidet, Nack
said.

The agreement iso pro-
vides for an increas in pay
for course overloads nd sum-
mer courses, Nack sid. Pre-
viously, when faculr volun-
teered for course ovrload or
summer classes, theyrere en-
titled to an additioal $430
per credit, he said, hey will
now receive between 550 and
$650, a greater thai 50 per-
cent increase, he said

Another provision^ agree-
ment deals with th«applica-
SEE STRIKE, PAGE 9
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Admin, awaits raises
BY DOMENICK 8TAMPONE

STAFF WRITER

In the midst of a possible
AFT Union Faculty strike,
school administrators, who
have urged students to attend
classes in lieu of a strike, do
so knowing a state-wide ap-
proved salary increase is al-
ready affecting their pay, said
Raj Singh, director of Faculty
and Staff Relations.

The increase in individual
salary ranges was approved
for July 1, 1989, but was de-
layed until January 1, 1990,
Singh said. The delay was im-
posed by the state due to a
salary freeze affecting all em-
ployees. The increase will see
a guaranteed 4 percent raise

to cover the rising cost-of-liv-
ing plus an indeterminate per-
centage increase to each ad-
ministrator based on what the
state calls the Performance
Based Assessment Program,
Singh said. Under this pro-
gram, administrators will re-
ceive raises within their
salary ranges based on perfor-
mance, not service.

The actual salary range for
school administrators differs
according to their state em-
ployee rank, Singh said. The
rankings run from one to 45,
with one being the lowest
ranked state employee and 45
being a very high-ranking
state education official. Previ-
ously, a state-employed col-

lege president whose rank
was 41 collected a salary
ranging between no less than
$66,810 and no more than
$93,543. The same college
president will now collect a
salary between $69,483 and
$97,285.

Other state-employed col-
lege officials, such as Vice
Presidents whose ranks are
38, previously earned no less
than $57,714 and no more
than $80,798, will now collect
a salary which is no less than
$60,023 and no more than
$84,029.

These percent increases are
consistent with the increases
Uaion faculty will receive
when their demands are met.
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WPC Christian. Fellowship
— Bible study groups are con-
tinuing to meet. Come out and
study the world's best seller
and meet some new people.
All are welcome. For nursing
majors at 11 a.m. in Student
Center room S02. Other hours
include 12:30 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Center room 802 and
7:30 p.m. in the North Towers
P Lounge. For more informa-
tion call Ken at 428-2727 or
stop by our booktafole.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Visiting Psreaknass
Nursing Horn* on Mondays.
Meet outside the Dorms at
6:15 pjn. or at the COM Cu-
ter at 6:80 pja. All who wish
to *rtsit are w«k@ia®dt For
more information sell the
COM Center at StS4l84 or
595-5312.

Strategic Gaining Organi-
zation—Come play chesa. ^
No experience needed. All are
welcome. We will teach at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Cen-
ter cafeteria.

Coalition of Lesbians, Gays
and Friends — We are hav-
i»g * g«jBe?«l i&ftetiaf to dis-

ference and begin planning
the April dance and other fu-
ture events. All are welcome
at 3:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 306. For more informa-
tion call Joe at 595-2157.

TUESDAY
Bio-Technology Careers —
WPCs newest major and one
of the hottest career trends.
Faculty and graduates work-
ing in the field will provide
you with valuable information
about this dynamic and grow-
ing profession in the Science
Building room 319.

Interview Techniques —
Market yourself to a potential
employer in the library room
23. Increase your confidence
by learning more about the
basics of interviewing: typical
questions, preparation and
appropriate dress. SENIORS
MUST ATTEND AN INTER-
VIEW WORKSHOP TO PAR-
TICIPATE IN THE ON-CAM-
PUS RECRUITMENT PRO-
GRAM.

Business Students Associa-
tion — General meeting for
all business majors at 3:30
p.m. in Student Center room
332-333. Nominations are still
open. For more information
call SGA office.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Add a little sunshine to
someone's life! Join us as we
visit the elderly at the Alps

, Manor Nursing Home. Meet
at the information desk of the
Student Center at 5:30 p.m.
All are welcome.
For more information call Ken
at 423-2737.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Come out for a time of
sharing, singing and fun. We
will be sharing stories from
our retreat weekend. All are
welcome in PAL Lounge at
7:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion call Ken at 423-2737.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — North Jersey Devel-
opmental Center. Often we
need the help we cannot ask
for. Blessed are you who help
us with the graciousness of
God. We need teachers for
Tuesdays at 6:80 p.m. For
mmte information call repre-
sentatives at 595-6184.

Caribbean Student Associ-
at ion — CARIBSA -
Caribbean Student Associa-
tion will be meeting in the
Student Center room 324-5 at
8:30 p.m. All are invited to at-
tend.

The Palestine Solidarity
Committee — If you are in-'
tet«st*d in Palestinian Hu-
m@k Rig&ts come to ow firsW
Open House featuring video
on the Palestinian uprising,
discussion of goals and pro-
grams, literature, and free re-
freshments. In the Student
Center room 213 from 3:30 - 5
p.m.

Once Again Students In
School — Join us in Student
Center room 326 and become
a part of WPC community.
For more information call
Jane D*Angelo at 839-2939 or
Ann Yursaites at 595-2256 in
Matelson 109 at 12:30 p.m.

Jewish Students Associa-
t ion — JSA Open House -
Come see what we are all
about from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m.
in Student Center room 324-5.
Bagels and . . . For more in-
formation call JSA at 942-
8545.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Having a bad day?? Why
not join us for a time of prayer
and encouragement at 12:30
p.m. in Student Center room
302. All are welcome. For
more information call Ken at
423-2737.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Dynamic Bible studies are
now in progress at 9:30 a..m.
in Student Center room 302
and 11 a.m. Student Center
room 302. Come out and study
the world's best seller and
make some new friends too.
For more information call Ken
at 423-2737 or stop by our

booktable.

WPC Christian Fellowship
_ Come join us for "Out in
the Open" — a video where
sexual problems are discussed
by peers and Biblical answers
are given; 7:30 p.m. in the
PAL Lounge. For more infor-
mation call Ken at 423-2737.

Open Forum on Strategic
Goals — The college commu-
nity, students, faculty and
staff; everyone is invited at
8:30 p.m. in Science Building
room 200B.

Jewish Students Associa-
tion — All members, mew and
old. Mandatory meeting 3:80
p.m. in Studeat Center room
826. Suggestions weldame. For
more information call JSA. of-
fice at 942-S54S w step by
Student Center room iiO.

Strategic Gaming Organi-
zation — Chess al lunch.
Join us and play some chess
in the Student Center cafete-
ria from 11 &m. to 2 pan.

WEDNESDAY
Feminist Collective — Gen-
eral meeting open to all at

:. 8:S0 p,m. in 8tudu£ Center
•'row» S82-8S?J Disfeusaing fu-
ture projects and Women's
Conference. For more infor-
mation call Bob Mastrangelo
at 835-3778.

Feminist Collective — In-
formation hours in Carole
Sheffield's office from 4 to 6
p.m. in Science Building room
365. For more information call
Bob Mastrangelo.

Alcoholics Anonymous —
Open meeting every first
Wednesday of the month at 8
p.m. in CCMC. All are wel-
come to help us celebrate so-
briety. For more information
call Fr. Lou at 595-6184.

"Motivation-A Key to Suc-
cess" — Speech given by TJ.
omits in the Student Center
Ballroom at 8 p.m.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Bible study groups are now
in full swing!! Come out and
study the world's best seller
and meet some new people.
All are welcome. Student Cen-
ter room 302 at 9:30 a.m., 11
a.m., and 12:30 p.m. For nice
information call Ken at 423-
2737 or stop by our booktable.

Student Development
"Motivation—The Key to Suc-
cess" a speech given by T. J.
Smits, Executive Vice Presi-
dent, Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity. 8 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom. For more
information call Debbie Spina
in the Student, Development

Office.

Strategic Gamers Organi-
zation — General meetings
at 6 p.m. in Student Center
room 308. New members al-
ways welcome. We play Dun-
geons and Dragons, Traveller,
Risk, Blood Bowl and many
others. Come meet fellow
gamers and indulge in a game
or two. For more information
call Glenn Strodtmann at
595-2497.

Adult Children of Alco-
holics — Support for those
who grew up in alcoholic
homes at 9:15 p.m. at the
CCMC. Confidential self-help
through shared experiences.
For more information call 595-
8311.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Dynamic Bible studies are

now in progress. Come out
and study the world's best
seller and have some fun too.
All are welcome in Student
Center room 302 at 9:30 a.m.,
11 a.m., and 12:30 p.m. For
more information call Ken at
423-2737 or stop by our book-
table.
People for Peace — Give
peace a chance. All are wel-
come to discuss current issues
and future events at 3:30 p.m.
in Wayne Hall room 216C-D.
For more information call
Laura at 812-1623.

Campus
Events are

continued on
page 6

Career Corner
Hi, remember us? We are

Career Services in Matelson
Hall. We are the office that

rovides workshops on career
related topics. We sponsor the
ampus recruiting program,
ringing employers to the

campus to select students for
jobs.'We maintain listings of
ull-time and part-time jobs
;nd employers. We have our
iwn library that is full of ma-
terials that describe careers
and companies. We also serve
as a clearinghouse for career-
related information. Please
note the upcoming opportuni-
ties.

Minority Career Exposi-
tion

Open to all majors! Under-
graduates and graduates in-
vited. The Mid-Atlantic Re-
gional Minority Career Expo-
sition will be held March 12,
1990 at the Stouffer Harbor-
place Hotel in Baltimore,
Maryland. The cost is $5 per
student. For additional infor-
mation, come by the Career
Services office in Matelson
Hall.

En t repreneursh ip Semi-
nars

The US Small Business Ad-
ministration (SBA) is continu-
ing its nationwide initiative of
encouraging young adults to
consider business ownership
as a career option. The SBA is
conducting a seminar on
March 21, 1990 to instruct
students in the areas of mar-
keting and promotion, devel-
oping a business plan, legal
aspects of starting a business,
accounting and bookkeeping,
location and franchising. The
cost of each seminar will be

$15; get registration forms in
the Career Services Office.

Teacher Job Fair-Eastern
Pennsylvania

The 9th Annual Eastern
Pennsylvania Job Fair for
Teachers will be held in Allen-
town, PA on Tuesday, April 3,
1990. The job fair will take
place from 10 am to 4 pm at
the Holiday Inn Conference
Center. There will be 50 plus
recruiters, primarily from
New Jersey, Virginia, and
Maryland. Preregistration is
not required; participation for
students and graduates is
free. For more information
contact the Career Services
Office.

Graduate School Guide

A guide to Master's Profes-
sional and Doctoral Degree
programs at colleges and uni-
versities located in the North-
east, Southeast, and Midwest
is available in the Career Ser-
vices Office. Come by and pick
up this 120 page guide; it an-
swers a lot of questions you
may have about graduate
schools.

Managing Your Career - pub-
lished by the Wall Street
Journal

Pick up your free copy of
this magazine in the Career
Services Office. Sample arti-
cles include: Fast Track Flops,
Starting Salaries for New
Graduates, Corporate Cul-
tures Compared. Supplies are
limited; don't miss your
chance to get this 40 page
magazine.

Faculty, staff react to student sit-in
BYANDHEW SCOTT

STAFF WRITER

The sit-in staged by WPC's
African American students, jbn
President Speert's office on
Feb. 21 was a surprise to
faculty, staff and students
who were not involved. Some'
faculty members were both
surprised and pleased the stu-
dents took some form of action
to let the administration know
there is a racial problem on
campus. The following tells
the reactions to the sit-in of
faculty and staff members in-
terviewed by The Beacon.

Henry Morris, Assistant
Dean of Students, said he was
surprised by the sit-in.

"I was also very pleased to
see students standing up to
tackle the problem."

Morris said he feels the
students could have first dis-
cussed one of their twelve de-
mands, one that concerns his
area, with him. The demand
states the students want "a
full-time staff person to work
directly with the traditional
Black and Hispanic clubs and
organizations." It says "this
individual should be hired
through the Student Develop-
ment Office and should work
as an adviser to these clubs

and organizations."
Morris said he is not op-

posed to someone working
with cultural and ethnic orga-
nizations. He encourages stu-
dents to become involved.

The Beacon also inter-
viewed Prof. Vernon McClean,
a faculty, member in the
African and African American
Studies Department and
Ronald Parris, chairperson of
the department.

"I feel there are problems
here on campus," McClean
said. "I am glad the students
took action." The students in
their demands called for "six
credits of African History to
be implemented into the gen-
eral elective curriculum, not
including Women's Changing
Roles." McClean feels such a
course, as well as other cours-
es in the department should
be, in fact, General Education
requirement courses. Parris
stressed the importance of
having all students on campus
learn about African history
and the African-American ex-
perience.

"We now offer several
courses in the department
that address these areas,"
Parris said.

The students also demand
"specific workshops on race re-

lationships to enlighten the
minds of faculty, staff and stu-
dents on Afrocentrism to alle-
viate misconceptions of gender
and race about Afro-Ameri-
cans."
McClean feels if there will be
six credits of African Studies
already in the curriculum,
then there will be no need for
workshops.

"Six credits in that area
can give more information
than an hour-long workshop
can," he said. McClean said he
agrees with the demand call-
ing for different noted schol-
ars of African ancestry to
come each semester and teach
a course in any discipline.

"We also need three other
on-campus professors with
tenure to teach courses," he
said, "instead of just a differ-
ent person coming each
semester to teach."

Roland Watts, Residence
Life director was also sur-
prised.

"I think everyone on cam-
pus was because that was
what the students meant it to
be, a surprise," Watts said he
agrees the action taken by
students is definitely a useful
tool when necessary.

"Colleges are reflections of
society," he said, "so they also

reflect the racist attitudes."
Although Watts supports

the students, he said he won-
ders whether or not they "ex-
hausted all other avenues" be-
fore taking the action they
took. The demand concerning
Watts' department states:
"Residence Life will be held
accountable for executing
proper judiciary procedures as
outlined in the WPC Student
•Handbook, to assure prompt
and immediate results." Watts
feels this demand is not fully
clear since he believes Resi-
dence Life has been doing its
job.

"I need someone from the
group (of students) to explain

to me what they mean by this
demand," he said. "My doors
are open to students of all
races. I encourage them to
come see me if they have a
problem."

The Beacon asked stu-
dents if they feel this college
ja discriminatory in any way
(race, gender, religion, etc.).
They were also asked if any of
them have been discriminated
against in any way. Approxi-
mately 40 percent of students
have answered yes to the first
question, and approximately
60 percent of that number say
they have been victims of
some form of discrimination.

Fiction and poetry
contest announced

Entries for the Emily
Greenaway writing contest
will be accepted in the English
Department office (324 Matel-
son Hall) until March 30,
1990 at 3 p.m. One winner
may be selected from each of
the two categories: poetry and

short fiction. Entries should
be brought to the English De-

partment office is a sealed en-
velope. Print your name, mail-
ing address and daytime
phone number on an index
card and attach the card to
the envelope with a paper clip.
Winners will receive a U. S.
savings bond and be included
in the Awards Ceremony at
the end of the spring
semester.

r
iThe "Only 2 weeks until Springi

Break" Sale i
i
i

Get $1 Off any T-Shirt j
at PIONEER

GEAR

or the (UPCBOOKSIOflC

(Time to start planning your Spring Break Wardrobe)
J
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Greek Senate

Once Again Students in School
WCRN Radio Station

Organization of Multi-Cultural Students
Student Activities Programming Board

Organization of Latin American Students
Arabic Students Association

Outdoors Club
BACCHUS

Palestine Solidarity Committee
Black Student Association

Pioneer Yearbook
Caribbean Student Association

Political Science Club
fc Chinese Club
™ Spanish Club
* Coalition of Lesbians, Gays and Friends

Sistefs for Awareness, Black Leadership & Equality
Computer Society

Society for Creative Anachronisms
Creative Source Dance Ensemble

Special Education Club
Early Childhood Organization

Strategic Gamers Organization
Economic Student Association

Student Accounting Society J
Essence/English Club I

Student Art Association
Feminist Collective

Student Mobilization Committee
French Club

Towers life Committee
Galen Society
Catholic Campus Ministry
History Club

Christian Fellowship
Indian Association

NORML
International Student Association

College Republicans Club
Natural Science Club

Jewish Students Association
.The Beacon

, Bowling d u bClubs
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Equestrian Team
Ice Hockey Team

Rugby Team

Student
Gorernment
Association

AFRAID?
You don't have to be anymore!

Use The Escort Service
Monday - Thursday

9 pm - 12 am
During Office hours, call 595-2022.

During Non-office hours, call 595-215.7

*Escorts have been carefully screened and selected* "

A free service funded by the SGA

Are you like every other college
student with the same problem?

No Money?
Are medications costing you too much?

Why not use the Pharmacy
Plan at

Drug Master?
428A Haledon Avenue, Kaledon

790-1700
Save Big Money!

Receive discounts on your prescriptions
and on some over the counter items.

For more information, call
the SGA office at 595-2157
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Committee on Campus Violence:

Band-Aids won't do
NEWS 5

BY LORRAINE STANCfflCH
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC's Campus Violence
Committee aims to educate
students and faculty about vi-
olence and sexual harassment
and to create a protocol for the
college to handle future crises,
said Carole Sheffield, WPC
political science and women's
studies professor and commit-
tee member.

Sheffield, herself a victim
of violence, realized the neces-
sity of campus preparation
when a WPC custodian was
apprehended in 1986 after a
year of writing death threats,
anti-semitic remarks and
grafitti on the doors of seven
female faculty members. At
that time, Sheffield felt the
administrators and Campus
Police were not prepared to
handle the crisis. She still
sees the lack of preparation
today.

"We go along as if there's
nothing wrong and when
something bad happens we
put Band-Aids over thorn, and
that is not th# an«wer,*
Sheffield «sid. "W« need sys-
tematic, ongoing programs be-
cause we have a transient stu-
dent body."

Created in the fall of 1988,

the Campus Violence Commit-
tee was started by Sheffield at
the prompting of Dean of Stu-
dents, Dominic Baccollo.
Sheffield and Roland Watts,
director of Residence Life,
started the Committee with
Watts as chairperson. Today
the Committee includes
Sheffield; Campus Police
Chief Peter Ryerson; Arthur
Eason, athletics director;
Watts; Janet Pollak, Anthro-
pology and Geography Depart-
ment; Sharon Hanks, Biology
Department; Arlene Scala,
Women's Studies; Aubyn
Lewis, Counseling Center;
and Michele Collins, Student

The purpose of the Campus
Violence Committee is to edu-
cate students, support recom-
mendations and suggestions
to the administration through
research, and to educate in-
coming freshmen about date
rape. The Committee is a de-
liberating body, Sheffield said.

A Campus Violence Survey
will be sent to residents, com-
muters, faculty, and staff in a
few weeks, Sheffield said. The
survey is important because it
will ask everyone about their
experiences of campus vio-
lence, she added. Through the
survey, committee members
will be able to develop a data

The purpose is to educate students, support
recommendations to the administration and
educate incoming freshman about date rape
Development.

Baccollo and Sheffield
share a mutual concern for is-
sues of violence, Sheffield
said. They both feel a need to
prepare and .prevent these is-
sues from happening in the
future. Baccollo has funded
the Committee from his bud-
get and Sheffield feels he has
been extremely supportive.

•i

"I can't praise him enough
for his efforts," she said.

base of research for the cre-
ation of future policies.

There will be a Stop The
Violence Speakout on March
14 from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Student Center Ballroom,
Pollak said. All students are
welcome to attend, and there
will be opportunities to speak
about personal experiences.

The Campus Violence Com-
mittee is a resource committee
and a committee of concerned
people, Sheffield added.

Unlike others,
WPC's gay pop.
still closeted

BY LAURA. MILES
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Although the Coalition of
Lesbians, Gaya, and Friends
is a small group on the WPC
campus, this does not reflect
conditions on other campus.
Prom Feb. 16 to 19, hundreds
of gays and lesb ians con-
verged on Boston University
from more than 10© colleges
and universi t ies including
Harvard, Columbia, M.I.T.,
Rutgers and N.Y.U. Topics
discussed at the Seventh An-
nual Northeast Lesbian and
Gay Student Union Confer-
ence included spir i tual i ty ,
publicity for student organiza-
tions, how to respond to homo-
phobic slurs, the Bible and ho-
mosexuality, and lesbian and
gay rights as a free-speech is-
sue.

WPC was represented a t
the Boston Conference by Joe
Frasca and Laura Miles, pres-

ident and vice-president of thi
WPC Coalition. They returne*
wondering why WPC is s<
heavily closeted. According t>
the Kinsey scale, 10 percent o
all populations are exclusively
homosexual. Chances are tha
10 percent of the WPC popula
tion is gay. Yet hardly anyon*
on campus has the courage t>
identify themselves a s les
bdan, gay or bisexual. Gay an«
bisexual people are protect®*
from harassment by colleg)
policy. As long as gay student
"pass" as heterosexual, mot
students will not realize ther
know any gay people, and wil
lose an important opportunity
to develop a more profounl
understanding of both then-
selves and others.

An impor tant first ste>
would be to attend the mee-
ings of the Coalition, ai-
nounced in the Happenings
column of The Beacon , <r
call 595-2157 for inforinatiai
about meetings.

Beacs: the select few!
If you have what it takes come and join us
Meeting every Tuesday at 4:00 in S.C. 310

Reggae Against Racism
Tribute to 9{dson

Featuring No Discipline
and Yehuda

Tuesday, March 6,
9:00 pm-12:30

$5.00 - student
$7.00 - non-student

Sponsored by S.M.C.WPC N.O.R.M.L,
Caribbean Students Association,

and Political Science Club

I-
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WEDNESDAY
International. Student A»-
•ociation — G«ri«ral meeting
to Library room L-2S at 4:80
pa*.1" All welcome. Join
us^wni wtlW^ittf Far mete
information' 'cfcll flucengo
L«aei* in Student Center

W C Christian Fellowship
—Having one of those days???
Why not jdn u»fc ra time of
gfcaywr and enc<yorag«meat in
gfcsfofi* Center man 802 at; 9

Learn about the possibilities
from faculty and alumni in
gtwtmt Center 208, 204, 205
from 12:30-2 p.m.

WPC Christian Fellowship
Join us as we minister to

tite Homeless at the St. Paul's
Men's Shelter. Meet at the
Student Center information
desk at 6 p.m. All are wel-
come. For more information

FRIDAY
more

Mnisftry
Ciififti
in CatSottc Gsmpm Misittry

_ ^ . Center. Pw^waikaJt for tofr
<nyOD*' f»*wwil»^ Ijoriifea at &gr Beftding*. JW wore infer-
£86 teeMfR ̂ ju te BatriMM nation call 6. Betty at S95-
^tS.StopibyajidAe^itout ^184.
Forraore inlbrsa»ii<Sfe>eaH Aa-
twny Arone, Pnftddeiitti Sta-

<3»JSM»1MS

te> agential
«mjfoyer. Increase year aoBfi-
denee % learning mere about
the basics of interviewing:
tyj4t»l.<ia«sfcWHis, preparation
and appropriate dress. Li-
b w y roam 28, SENIORS

$ — t p.m. Mass -
Catholic Campus Ministry
Center. Mass «#wy Sunday at
the Student Center. For more
intonation caH S. Betty.

Catholic €*ittgras Ministry
€fert> — The Catholic Campus

TJCIPATE IN THE
PUS RECRUITMENT PRO-
GRAM.

THURSDAY
School of Humanities Ca-
rear Day — Study in the hu-
manities can give you critical
skills and wisdom, both of
which are of great value in
finding and pursuing a career.

ff4ft j
liturgy at 8 p.te. afc the
CCMC Center. After Mass we
have a social. All are welcome!
For more information call
Catholic Campus Ministry
Center at 595-6184.

DAILY
Alpha. Psi Omega — (Hon-
orary Theatre Fraternity)
Holding auditions for an all
WPC (student run) production
of "The House of Blue leaves*

Gay and Lesbian Youth in Neto Jersey
• For adolescents aged 16-21 who are

self-identified les&ian, gay, or bisexual.
• Meets in suburban Essex Coynty Saturdays.
• CalP(201) 28M595 for location and information.

Need Money?
We pay top $ for Baseball,
Football, & Hockey Cards

*Any Card"
641-0285

Leave Message
Call will be returned Daily

8 am -12 pm
7 days a week

sm Tuesday, March 6 from 7 to
10 p.m. and Wednesday,
March 7 from 5 to 8 p.m. Call
backs Thursday, March 8th at
6 p.m. Prepare a comic mono-
logue.

Career Services 15 Minute
Drop-In Service — Stop in
any Monday or Tuesday from
2 tp 8 p.m. (March 5-9) imme-
diate feedback or information
to your short term career re-
lated needs and concerns. No

The !0-Mim*te Resume
Clftftlo — StuekT Every
Wednesday, Tfarsufiy, or Fri-
day, (March 5-i) from. 2 to S
p.m., yo« are invite?! to bring
^rtr typed 4x&0'Wmnm»,
questions and problems to the
resume doctors in Career Ser-
vices fcr a quick review. (CA-
REER L1B1ASY, ifATOL-
SON HALL) No appointment
needed.

N©1ML — ff*e Great Mari-
juana Legalization Debate is
Ctraing to WPC! Do you &el

pro or con? If you do, contact
Aubyn Lewis of the Counsel-
ing Center at 595-2258 in Ma-
ttfson Hall or the NORML
mailbox in Student Center

Alumni Association — The
Alumni Association needs
volunteers for the annual
Phonathon through March 8,
Monday through Thursday
nights in Morrison Hall.
Funds raised go to grants'for
college groups and scholar-
ships. Join us for a buffet din-
ner at 5:30 p.m., orientation
at 6 p.m. and calls until 9 p.m.
Cash prizes will be awarded
to the most productive indi-
vidual and group callers. Re-
freshments will be served all
night! For additional informa-
tion call the Alumni Office at
596-2175.

Catholic Campus Ministry
d a b — Mass every Tuesday
and Thursday at 12:90 p.m. in
Stadftttt Center room 333. For
more information call Sr. Bet-
ty at 595-6184.

Catholic Campo* Ministry
Club — Talent Show. Do you
have a talent of making peo-
ple laugh, cry, or throw toma-
toes? Well, we need you for
the CCM Club talent show.
Comedians, singers, musi-
cians, and all performers wel-
come!! For more information
call-Ray Welsh at 881-8213.

WPC Cbdribtiaa Fellowship
- I Small groupi for fun,

friendship and Bible study
meet at the following times:
Monday 11 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. for Nursing students;
Tuesday 11 a.m. and 12:80
p.m.; Wednesday 9:30 a.m., 11
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.; and
Thursday 9:30 a.m. (Dysftmc.
tions Family Bible Study ia
Student Center room 326) and
11 a.m. Spanish Bible Study.
All meet in Student Center
302 unless indicated other-,
wise. For more information)
call Ken at 423-2737. All w«|.

come!

FUTURE

Jewish Students Assooia* •
tion — JSA "Spring Fling" a&
Kutsher's Country Club on ,
April 20, 21 and 22. For mar*
information call Merle Lom>
rantz of JSA at 942-8545.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— M.A.R.K. will soon be in-
vading William Paterson Col-
leg*!! Come out and enjoy this
multi-media extravaganza on
Monday and Tuesday, March
12-13. Student Center Ball-
room at 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
and 7:30 pjn. For more infer-
fnation call Ken at 423-2737.

Freshmen Sophomores

THIS COULD BE YOU !
Flight school guarantees available
No activities during the school year

Leadership, Pride, Discipline, Physical fitness
All majors acceptable

Your Officer selection Officer will be in the Student Center from
10 am to 2 pm on March 7,8

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

1-800-OCS-USMC
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Racism dominates SGA forum
Students ask what the SGA will do to stop the problemBY LAURA SOFEN

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The SGA Executive Board
came po the Student Center
Cafeteria last Wednesday af-
ternoon to hear students' com-
plaints, as part of the second
Open Forum held by the SGA
since the fall semester.

"Make comments, ask your
questions," moderator Elliot
Glassman told the audience.
"These are the people who will
answer them for you."

President Jeff Weinstein
listed the SGA's accomplish-
ments, including the confiden-
tiality of pass/fail option, ex-
tended library hours, and resi-
dent parking. He was then
confronted with a question
many people at the forum
wanted to know: "What is the
SGA going to do about the
racial tensions on campus
right now, or what have they
been doing?" Troy Beachem
asked.

Weinstein said he wanted
to meet with the individuals
who were "alleging" there
were racial tensions on cam-
pus. The crowd did not seem
to like that response.

"As far as we know, these
are unofficial rumors," Wein-

stein said. "No one came for-
ward to the SGA. We would be
happy to sit down with any-
one. We have an open door
policy."

One female student told
the Executive Board she re-
ported three separate inci-
dents of racial bias in one
week to Residence Life, Affir-
mative Action, and Campus
Police.

want to support us. What are
you going to do to support us?"-
Wright asked.

Senior Class President
Barry Cohen had an answer.

"What would you like us to
do?" Cohen asked.

Weinstein encouraged any
student to come to the SGA of-
fice, but students wanted to
know why they had to go to
the office when the situation

'The first step had to be our step.
Now we are calling upon the
entire college community to come
support us."

"You can not assume that
we know what's going on
around this campus every
minute of every day," Wein-
stein said as the Cafeteria
filled with listeners and stu-
dents waited for the micro-
phone.

"You call'yourself the SGA
President and you represent
the student body," Davran
Wright said. "How can you
represent us when you are not
aware of what's going on in
the student community?

"It's fine and dandy you all

was now being discussed.
"We don't have the answers

right here in front of us," Ex-
ecutive Vice President Murray
Senyigit said. "We need to get
together and discuss things,
but it doesn't help us, the
SGA, when you go to the Pres-
ident's office and give him all
these ultimatums," he added.

"We went to the President's
office, but it was in the pa-
pers, on the tv...you should
have been researching it from
last week when it happened,"
another female student said.
"You should have made it

Wanted:
Orientation Leader

If you: Are Creative...have a positive attitude
...Me to meet a variety of people.

If you want to: Learn more about WPC
...Develop your leadership and

communication skills...Earn $175.00...

Then We Want YOU to be an
orientation leader!
New and returning leaders

APPLICATIONS DUE
March 9

Student Development Office SC 315

Questions ? See Debbie Spina 595-2518

your business to find out all
about it."

Comments and questions
followed in much of the same
manner, as more listeners
wandered into the cafeteria.

"Whatever it is that you
need our support for, you got-
ta come and ask for it," Cohen
said. "Well back you up. We're
here for you."

Weinstein told the audi-
ence the SGA's door "is not
closed to any population on
this campus.

"Although we recognize

that racism xists, we can not
pursue it in ;he same manner
we could if yu were to help us
out," We jnstin, said.

"As a coimunity, we need-
ed to unifyimong ourselves
and we neeod to self-determi-
nation t< go to the
^President!) office by our-
selves," "aid* Stephanie
Richardson "The first step
had to be ar step. Now we
are calling uon the entire col-
lege commudty to come sup-
port us."

Phoiiathon pledges
exceed 89K marker

After completion of the sec-
ond week of the annual
Phonathon, $89,260 has been
pledged toward the 1990 an-
nual fund. Prizes are awarded
weekly for both the group and
individual who have the high-
est number of pledges and
also for the highest total dol-
lars pledged. Cash prizes of
$50 to each individual and
$100 to each organization will
be presented at the annual
Student Awards Assembly in
the Spring.

The winners for Week One
are:
Individual — Top number of
pledges: Marlesia Spearman;
Top dollars pledged: Dave
Maltese.
Group — Top number of
pledges: Softball Team; Top
dollars pledged: Zeta Beta
Tau.

The winBrs for Week Two
are:

Individual - Top number of
pledges: Dve Maltese; Top
dollars pieced: John Cesard.
Group —Top number oi
pledges: Th Beacon; Top dol
lars pledge< Zeta Beta Tau.

The Phciathon continue;
every Mondy through Thurs-
day eveninjthrough March 8.
Volunteers ire still needed. If
you are invested in volun-
teering sons of your time to
help raise aoney for scholar-
ships and gants, please con-
tact the Alumi Office, Hobart
Manor 207,595-2175. A light
supper is srved at 5:30 p.m.,
orientatioi at 6 p.m., calls
from 6:30 pm. to 9 p.m., and
nightly prizs awarded at 9:1
p.m.

Attention Sportsfans:

Do you have soool
spjrit?

Then show it already
and get involved.

The Beaco needs
writer, and

photograpers for
our Sportssection.
Anyone interested,

stop byZC 310.
Ask for Bobor Laura.
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WPC signs articulation
agreement with PCC

BY BRAD WEISBEKGER
NEWS EDITOR

,jWPC has established its
first full articulation agree-
ment with Passaic County
College (PCC), said William
Haxnovitch, vice president for
Academic Affairs. The pro-
gram is designed to facilitate
the transfer process for stu-
dents transferring from PCC
to WPC, he said.

Under the program, stu-
dants At PCC caa plan their
curriculum structure based on
the knowledge that they will
be transferring tie WPC,
HauMwifccfa a»id. K e y will
know wfckh mxcm will be ac-
eaptel Jby WPC, and will have
better knowledge of where
they stand academically, he
added.

"This makes transferring to
WPC a more attractive option
and helps prevent them from
being disgruntled by the cred-
it transfer process,"
Hamovitch said.

"It's entirely possible for
students to complete their
freshman and sophomore
years at PCC, and transfer to
WPC with e«apl«t«,rjji*4©r
status," said Rosalie Hojegian,
dean of faculty at PCC.

Negotiations for the agree-
ment have been continuing for
more than a year, Hamovitch
said. PCC course descriptions
were sent to the correspond-

WPC President Arnold Speert, Academic Affairs Vice
P*©8id«at William Hamovitch and PCC President
Kenneth Wright with Bosalie Hojegian, dean of PCC
ing department at WPC, he
said. Approving WPC course
acceptance for PCC classes
was left to the various school

*PCC is the first of many
such agreements we hope to
make with t h r county col-
leges," Hamovitch said. WPC
is also hoping for similar
agreements to be made with
Bergen and Morris County
College by the end of this
semester, he added.

"PCC was merely chosen
first because we had previous
agreements with them, so we
did not have to go from noth-
ing to something," Hamovitch
said.

A major aim of the program
is to encourage the continua-

Roadway Package System
WANTS YOU!I!

•Part Time Hours
Starting Pay: $7.50/hr. - After 90 days

$9.00/hr.
•Immediate openings for package handlers
•Shifts: Midnight to 5 am or 5:30 pm to 10:30
pm

•3,4, or 5 days a week.

tStudents are also employed as:
•P.T /supervisors
•Quality Controllers
•F/T after graduation

Two New Jersey Locations:

Roadway Package Systems
19 Daniel Road

Fairfield, NJ 07006
(201)882-6629

5-61 Bay Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07201

(201)351-9381

CALL TODAY

US.
ROAOmf PACKAGE SYSTEM -

tion of the education process,
Hojegian said.

"We don't want our stu-
dents to just stop with the as-
sociate's degree, but hope they
will go on and continue their
education," she said. "We
don't want to lose our good
students to out-of-state
schools."

Prpf book attacks
previous best-seller
Analysis questions previous notions

BYSUELOPUSNAK
STAFF WRITER

The book Redefining Ex-
cellence, by Arabinda Ghosh,
associate professor of eco-
nomics and finance, shows the
importance of America's base
strong companies. This book
critiques the book In Search
of Exce l lence , by Thomas
Peter and Robert Waterman,
said Ghosh.

"The book shows that in
the long run there is no such
thing as excellent companies."
He took a sample of compa-
nies listed in this book, and
compared them to other busi-
nesses, he said. Many compa-
nies that were listed in the
book are in trouble now, he
said. "All companies go
through their ups and downs
of industrial cycles," Ghosh
said.

Many high-tech companies
are in trouble with their sales,

such as Gould, Schlemberger,
Texas Instruments, and
Emerson Electric, Ghosh said.
He also said many other com-
panies went private, such as
Prito Lay, General Foods,
Atari, and Levi Strauss.
"These companies underwent
the same problems as so-
called non-excellent compa-
nies."

It took two years to writ*
the book which was published
in November 1989, Ghosh
said. "It's too early to tell how
the book is doing on the mar-
ket." The book he critiqued
was published in October
1982 and sold millions, he
said. He hopes his book will
do just as well.

In addition to this book,
Ghosh also wrote two books
on the U.S. oil industry previ-
ously. One was on OPEC and
the other was on U.S. oil com-
panies, Ghosh said.

An equal opportunity/Affirmative Action Employe
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Scholarships- etc,

The Greater Wayne Area Branch of the American
Association of University Women annually awards a
scholarship to a woman over 25 who is working on a
bachelor's degree at an accredited college or university.
She must also live in: Bloomingdale, Boonton, Butler,
Fairfield, Franklin Lakes, Glen Rock, Haledon, Kinnelon,
Lincoln Park, Little Falls, Oakland, Pequannock,
Paterson, Pompton Lakes, Pompton Plains, Ramsey,
Riverdale, Wayne, West Milford, and West Paterson.
Interested women may receive an application by
contacting Alice D'Anna at 838-2932. Application deadline
is March 31,1990.

I Applications for the WPC academic achievement
scholarship awards are now being accepted; the deadline
for submission is March 16. Applications are available
from school deans and chairpersons. Applicants must be
full-time WPC students maintaining a 3.45 GPA. Letters of
recommendation from two faculty members are also
required.

d The Department of Veterans Affairs is offering
scholarships to nursing, physical or occupational therapy
students enrolled in baccalaureate and master's degree
programs. Recipients receive tuition, educational
expenses, and a monthly stipend of $621. In exchange,
participants serve as a full-time registered nurse, or
physical or occupational therapist in a VA medical center
for one year. Applications can be obtained through the
Chief of Nursing Service or Chief of Rehabilitation
Medicine at any VA medical center, Dean of Nursing,
Director of Physical or Occupational Therapy or the
Financial Aid administrator at schools with accredited
programs. Deadline is May 29,1990.

Job quotas remain
FROM STRIKE, PAGE 1
tion of various civil service
regulations to the state college
employees, Nack said. These
rules deal with sick leave,
dates of salary increments
and other issues, Nack said.

"College autonomy had re-
moved application of these
laws to the college, and part of
our agreement involves incor-
porating these regulations
into the contract," Nack said.

Promotion Caps
A major union demand that

was not addressed by the con-
tract was the question of pro-
motion caps, Nack said. At
present, only 60 percent of the
faculty may reach the top two

promotion levels, regardless of
ability, he said.

However, on February 23,
the chancellor put forward a
resolution, which was ap-
proved by the N.J. Board of
Higher Education, that will
allow colleges to request ex-
emption from the quotas pro-
vided they submit their own
plan showing distribution of
promotion caps for approval
bythi. *Ate, Nack said.

The union will be submit-
ting a proposal to the Board of
Trustees asking them to in-
crease the promotion cap from
60 percent to 80 percent, Nack
said.

"The union's position, how-
ever, is that we want them re-

moved altogether, so that peo-
ple who are qualified may at
least apply for promotion," he
said. We hope that responsi-
bility for freezing these caps
has not simply shifted from
the Board of Higher Educa-
tion to the WPC Board of
Trustees, he said.

"We're not completely de-
lighted with the settlements
that we reached, but we felt it
was the best we could get un-
der the circumstances," Nack
said. Specifically the state's
current fiscal situation, and
the fact other major unions
had settled for slightly less
than our union, placed limita-
tions on our bargaining posi-
tion, he said.

Join the BEACON
Now looking for people to cover all

positions including writers, darkroom
photographers and more.

Its a great place to start!

IT'S THE EVENT
OF THE SEASON!

THE SENIOR
DINNER
DANCE

APRIL 16, 1990

HELD AT THE SHERATON

TARA, PARSIPPANY

DINNER AND DANCE

UNTIL 12:00

TICKETS ON SALE THROUGH SENIOR CLASS OFFICE

IN STUDENT CENTER ROOM 3 3 0

PRICE:$ 15.00 PER SENIOR

$30.00 EVERYONE ELSE

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
2:00p.m.-8:00p.m.

Student Center 330
Gerald R. Brennan SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

"News you need
from people you know"

Monday-Friday Evenings 5:30 & 10:00

Strike story:
We were there

& on the air
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One month
is not enough

Women's History Month is a celebration of successes an
achievements mad« by a population still fighting for equa
treatment and against double standards. It's an uphill battle an
success doesn't come easy. We tend to hold on todatedideas and
it's often hard to change the way we think. But college, the
intellectual arena and haven for progressive ideas, is an ideal
place to re-define our values and make adjustments in keeping
with a constantly changing world.

There are too many misconceptions about women to name, but
only when people start listening to us, and not to someone else's
inaccurate summations of us, only then can misconceptions be
dissolved. And they must be dissolved. Where do you think the
outrageously high divorce rate stems from? Why do you think
men and women oonstafcly misinterpret each other? Much of the
rejtson lies in the fact that WE DON'T LISTEN TO EACH
OTHB3R. Msffce w» <fc firira, bat we don't always hear. These is a
differeace. So wften your mother, your wife, your girlfriend, your
bow, fw*r friend tallf you she it always aware of fee dangers she
faces m a woman, LISTEN. It isn't paranoia. Even if we've never
been attacked, we are often on guard. It's a defense and a
reaction and it's our survival.

As fijr Women's History Monfc, it's actually sad feat we have
to call people's attention to women's accompHshments. It should
be a given. Regardless, we will keep achieving, breaking down
doors previously closed to us. Well be out there fighting until
there is no longer a need fear Women's History Month, until our
achievements are recognised as undeniably valuable as anyone
4 k * . "}
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fitters *** the Editor
Speert aware of WPC problem
Says discrimination should not be tolerated

The Beacon March 5,1990*

Members of the WPC Commu-
nity:

Among the concerns that
have been brought to me re-
cently, is one that relates to
the selective enforcement of
rules and procedures. As pres-
ident, it is my position that
rules apply to everyone, re-
gardless of personal status
and characteristics. I firmly
subscribe to that principle,
and I believe that virtually ev-
eryone at this institution

While we are all called
upon to make judgments in
our roles in life, we should be
making no judgments on the
basis of race, sex, sexual ori-
entation, color, age, national
origin, physical handicap, reli-
gion, or marital status. Like-

wise we must apply rules in-
discriminately with regard to
those same aspects. As the
college's non-discrimination
policy indicates: "Discrimina-
tory behavior seriously under-
mines the atmosphere of trust
essential to the academic and
work environment."

What we may not so readi-
ly agree to is the concomitant
need to avoid the perception of
selective enforcement of rules.
That may be so, because we
have not contemplated how
routine activities may be seen
as discriminatory, and how
that perception can be painful
or even destructive.

If, for instance, someone's
responsibility requires that
person to admit only appropri-
ately-credentialed individuals,
and that person checks only

the credentials of those who
are not well known to him or
her, others who are required
to submit credentials may ap-
pear to be objects of inappro-
priate discrimination. Every-
one should be treated equally.

Discrimination on the basis
of race, sex, sexual orienta-
tion, color, age, national ori-
gin, physical handicap, reli-
gion or marital status is inap-
propriate, and should not be
tolerated. When it does occur,
it should be uncovered and
dealt with appropriately. We
should all work toward an en-
vironment which is, and is
also perceived to be, fair and
conducive to the achievement
of our mission.

Arnold Speert,
President

Student blasts SGA Pres.

Editor, The Beacon:

Once again our illustrious
SGA president has demon-
strated his irrelevance and in-
sensitivity toward the stu-
dents he is supposedly serv-
ing. This time he did it in the
form of a letter to last week's
Beacon elevating capitalism to
"A very good thing."

It is painfully obvious that
Mr. Weinstein has very much
time to expostulate to us, his
abstract, semi-coherent phi-
losophy of politics. It is espe-
cially disturbing that he does
this in the name of the SGA.
It becomes even more disturb-
ing when I consider that he is
eligible to have his tuition re-
imbursed with money that we,
the students, pay to the WPC
Foundation.

But what really saturates

my psyche with disgust, is
that his letter appeared in
The Beacon when it did. The
racial tension on campus has
escalated to outrageous levels
over the past month. I, along
with many other students,
faculty, and staff, have spent
every free moment finding out
facts, and familiarizing myself
with potential solutions to
this repulsive situation. All
the while, I wondered when
the SGA would get involved
with the struggle against in-
equality.

It is now that I realize Mr.
Weinstein was occupied with
salivating over the "freedom*
with which capitalism pro-
vides us.

If Mr. Weinstein chooses to
read anything other than his
own letter in last week's pa-

per, maybe he will be inspired
to initiate some change. The
only consistent thing about
Mr. Weinstein is that he con-
tinually places his political
ambitions in front of the needs
of the students. Have we com-
pletely forgotten that the SGA

should serve as the students'
most powerful advocate; and
not as a resume-builder for
the people who participate in
it?

The only way to resolve
this pitiful situation is for Mr.
Weinstein to resign. This will
be the first step in freeing the
SGA from the reactionary,
detrimental grip that has en-
veloped it since the onset of
his presidency.

David M. Gordon
Senior/ English Literature

Gays, lesbians
face obstacles

•OPINION 11

Editor, The Beacon:

I would like to make it
clear that black students are
not the only, nor the most
severely affected victims of
prejudice on this campus.
Speaking for the estimated
1,380* gay and lesbian stu-
dents, I feel that we are more
severely damaged because we
are frightened into denying
who we are, to the world and
even sometimes to ourselves.

Consider the following situ-
ations we face on campus:

None of the normal ways of
meeting people (for a relation-
ship) are available to you. Re-
sponse to the creation of the
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays
and Friends has not been very
high. I feel that this is be-
cause many of us are afraid of
what will happen if we are
seen coming to, leaving from,
or associating with a known
member of this group. And

manner of abuse. In private?
No such luck. In the dorms it
seems to be the practice for
roommates to take turns us-
ing the room to be alone with
boy/girl friends. Can you pic-
ture a gay or lesbian making1

this request?
Having to live a lie. Which

brings me to the most difficult
battle each gay or lesbian per-
son faces at some point in life;
the one with one's self. There
is no time when you feel more
alone, you feel as if you can't
talk to anyone about it for fear
of their reaction. Your family
and friends have always told
you they would be there
whenever you needed them.
Can you trust them with this?
I was lucky because the first
person I told was supportive
and understanding. However,
when I told my best friend, he
promptly walked out of my
life. He too had told me, "I will
never leave or hurt you.'

The world has abused us
so long, we are even
afraid of each other.
let's face it, if one went up to a
stranger of the same sex and
said, "I find you attractive.
Are you..." it would be haz-
ardous to one's health! The
only way I have met other
gays and lesbians from school
has been at "our" nightclubs,
parties and meetings. Even
there, fear of exposure pre-
vails. A student I recognized
at a bar recently, denied that
he attends the school.

Even if you do meet some-
one, you are not free to enjoy
your relationship in a normal
way. One of the complaints I
heard at the recent SGA de-
bate was that "the Pub is a
white function." Personally, I
never saw a sign turning
blacks away. Can you imagine
if a gay couple started dancing
or, God forbid, kissing? If we
were to express our affection
for one another in public on
campus, even hugging or hold-
ing hands, it would prompt all

Abuse and Harassment is
the alternative to hiding your

• feelings, except even the ru^
mor that you "are one" is
enough to prompt it by people
who don't know anything
about you. We have to deal
with the same kinds of abuse,
taunting, vandalism, and
threats as other minorities.
The difference: we have to be
afraid to come forward and
complain or get help, for fear
of retaliation or that the ad-
ministration will tell our fami-
lies. And we can't organize a
sit-in or protest, because the
world has abused us so long,
we are even afraid of each oth-
er.

•Studies show that 15 percent
of any random population in
New Jersey will be self-de-
scribed lesbian or gay.

Name withheld upon request

Do you think marijuana
should be legalized?

Of 120 WPC student* randomly surveyed,
56% said no, marijuana should not be

legalised; 34% said it should; 11% didn't
know or didn't care. However, 89%

supported using marijuana for medical
reasons; 11% did not.

The Great Marijuana Debate
March 14 at 12:30 p.m. in the

Student Center Ballroom

Newsletter not serious
Editor, The Beacon:

We are writing in response
to a newsletter that was circu-
lated on campus a week or so
ago. The newsletter entitled
Whv Bother was both refresh-
ing and offensive at the same
time. Refreshing in the fact
that it shows students utiliz-
ing their First Amendment
rights of free expression. It is
also encouraging to see stu-
dents not afraid to express
their views. Although these
are positive factors, the
newsletter also contains nega-
tive ones.

We are appalled at the lack
of responsibility exhibited by
the editors and writers ofWhv
Bother. We are also concerned
about how credible the news-
paper will be without the
proper authors taking credit
for their work. This last com-
ment was made in reference
to articles signed by T. Paine
and B,, Franklin; we assume
thaf these names refer to
Thomas Paine and Benjamin
Franklin. If our assumption is
correct how serious can one
take the opinions and ideas

expressed in Whv Bother if in-
dividuals are not willing to
take credit for them.

Putting a picture of Jeff
Weinstein on the cover and
claiming that he is responsi-
ble for the woes of the school's
governing body is ludicrous, it
is also wrong to pin the blame
on the executive board. Al-
though the executive board
shares in the responsibility, it
is in fact the SGA Legislature,
which includes the executive
board, that is "responsible for
the SGA's action". (Why Both-

Another major area where
we find fault centers on the
writers' and editors' endorse-
ment of the Progressive Stu-
dents Party (PSP). We spoke
to at least two members of the
PSP and they had no idea
their names would be men-
tioned in Whv Bothej. One in-
dividual is Ms. Lisbeth Cobas.
Ms. Cobas was visibly upset
about having her name print-
ed in Why Bother. We have to
sympathize with her because
the political views of Why
Bother were thrust upon the
coalition of students forming

the PSP. We hope the editors
of Whv Bother understand the
gross misjudgment they have
made. Next time they plan to
endorse someone or some par-
ty they should first consult
the group or individual in-
volved.

We realized that by the
time this letter is printed the
elections will be over. We hope
that the voters have not asso-
ciated the politics of Whv
Epihar_with the politics of Ms.
Cobas and the other members
of PSP, that had no idea that
their names were going to be
printed in the newsletter. We
also hope that Why Bother, in
the future, will exercise more
responsibility in their actions.
Expressing your views in the
form of the written word can
be a wonderful but dangerous
thing. Why Bqfrher needs to
keep a close watch on which
avenue their publication trav-
els.

Bassima Mustafa
Senior/Political Science
Michael Perry
Senior/Political Science
Beth Spencer
Senior /Psychology

Free speech rights
questioned in flier
Editor, The Beacon:

In 1916 Supreme Court
Justice Charles Evans Hughes
stated "that a person's free-
dom of speech does not mean
that a person can go into a
crowded theatre and shout
fire when the theatre is not
burning."

Bearing this in mind, the
recent flier announcing the
newly formed "Liberal Lynch-
ing, Gay Bashing Coalition" is
a classic example of irrespon-
sihje use of the First Amend-
ment. The person or people
that approved this flier for
posting around the campus
community did not take into
account the possible ramifica-
tions of posting such an in-
flammatory message in pub-
lic. They failed to realize in
this case that freedom of ex-
pression for the few, threatens
the safety and well-being of
the college community at
large.

This is because the mes-
sage of hate broadcast by the
"Liberal Lynching, Gay Bash-
ing Coalition", could lead to
the creation of hostilities on
campus that may not have
come out otherwise. The insti-
tutional approval of the public
display of hatred towards peo-
ple of a certain political or
sexual orientation is particu-
larly appalling.

WPC was founded as an in-
stitution of higher learning.
For this institution to approve
of the display of blatant lies
(i.e. referring to homosexuals
as "sexual deviants") and ig-
ignorance is contradictory to
the good of the institution.

For the information of the
"Liberal Lynching, Gay Bash-
ing Coalition", homosexuality
has not been considered a
form of deviant behavior or
mental illness for quite some
time. In 1968, the American
Medical Association removed

homosexuality from its official
list of mental illnesses. Homo-
sexuality is usually defined as
a sexual preference like bi,
hetero, or asexuality.

Hopefully the administra-
tion of WPC will see fit to
bring a swift end to the "Lib-
eral Lynching, Gay Bashing
Coalition" on this campus and
bring those responsible for its
founding to fair and just disci-
plinary proceedings.

Paul Sellinger
Senior I Political Science

A silent crime
Editor, The Beacon:

The racial incidents that
have come to light during the
past two weeks are both dis-
concerting and appalling. The
fact that some students on
this campus carry such malice
toward other members of the
student population is terrify-
ing in its implication.

The truth is that blind ha-
tred such as racism knows no
boundary—the person who
hates and harasses because of
race can just as easily transfer
that to gender, religion, ethnic
heritage, class, etc. Any stu-

dent who feels that they are
immune to this because they
are not black is sadly mistak-
en (and sadly naive).

Every member of this cam-
pus is denigrated by these ac-
tions. By not openly support-
ing the concerns and demands
of the BSA, every member of
this campus community runs
the risk of feeding the insidi-
ous disease that is silence.
This very silence has only one
translation. That is—overt ap-
proval of racism in any and all
of its ugly manifestations.

Laurel H. Black
Political Science/Eled. Major
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Student joins The Zoo
Butler gets internship

BY SCOTT SUMMERS
STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Badio station giant WHTZ
(Z-100) recently accepted
WPSC student DJ John But-
ler as an intern.

"I'm very thankful and
proud to be working with such
talented people a t Z-100,*
Butler said.

Butler said his responsibili-
ties include organizing the
station's record library. Butter
is also assigned to researching
the radio industry's trade
magazines for profiles and
promotions of the station's
competitors.

Butler explained he has
learned much from his work
at the station,, especially from
associating with professional
DJ» »ach as Mi Kelly, Pattt
Steel* and Behy Bofeby Bubba.

"I see how they prepare for
each show what [goes into
making them] professionals,"
Butler said.

Butler described Z-100 as a
"fast-paced ecosystem of pres-
sure" not quite comparable to
WPSC.

The staff at WPSC does a
great job, but because it is a
college radio station it does
not quite achieve the same
level of professionalism.

Hoping to be a professional
DJ himself, Butler is hesitant
to rush his career.

"I want to take my time
and really learn the business,"
he said. "Then 111 appreciate
it more and be appreciated
mare,"

Butler will be announcing
an early morning show for
WPSC starting in late- March
on Tuesday from 7 a.m. to 10
a.m.

March celebrates Womens History Month.

EXEGLJANLJA

WOLFF
SMEM We now Carry

1 v * ' - VENUS Swimwecir
Special with Student I.D.

5 Sessions for $25 + 1 Free
87 Berdan Sq., Berdan Ave.

Wayne, N.J.
633-7292

WPC support needed:
Help shelter the homeless

I
BYSUELOPU8NAK

STAFF WM'l'&R

The Catholic Campus Min-
ister/ Center began its "Shelter
the Homeless* collection on
Feb. 28. Contributions will go
to Covenant House in New
Yori and to Youth Haven and
Panily Shelter, both in Pater-
son said Father Lou Scurti,

atholic Campus Minister.
Ttu collection continues

through April 9.
"It will be an educational

experience as well as a chari-
table experience," Scurtd said.

Students, faculty, and staff
are asked to collect donations.
Representatives will be called
and donations sent out, Scurti
said.

"We want students to get
involved locally."

CCMC collected $1300 for
Covenant House and Family
Shelter last year, Scurti said.

The group hopes to exceed laj%
year's collection.

The need is so often thai
we try to hit as many peopk
as possible," Scurti added.

"Shelter the Homeless* in*
eludes a guest speaker from
Paterson Family Shelter o©
March 25 at 8 p.m. A speakM
from Youth Haven will visit
the CCMC on April 11.

The collection is sponsored
by the SGA, SAPB, Greek
Senate, faculty, and staff.

"DESTINED TO BECOME A CLASSIC.
The kind of movie people wilf talk about for years."

I RHK \ l ) l ( l \ ) JAM IKK

'COUPE DE VILLE' IS A HILARIOUS RIDE
LOADED WITH LAUGHS!

It's charming, touching and heart-breaking."
• I lurlj kmpp. (.1 WIOl H MAC. V/1M

A movie for everyone who's ever
struggled to love a brother...

Or strangle one.

'- M0JG1N CREEK IKODLCnOXS ̂ .., ROtLIXS, MORRA, BEEOIR ̂ ,.
.„.._ m*mkw mm «os mm
M t l H C l ffiiai IOSEFHBOLOCNA M f f i t l U B M T O H O H D

AINJVTRSAL RELEASE

OPENS FRIDAY, MARCH 9™ IN SELECT THEATRES.
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Chance to work abroad offered
BY MICHELE CALDARELLA

STAFF WRITER

The Student Exchange
Employment Program, spon-
sored by the British Universi-
ties North America Club
(BUNAC), offers students the
opportunity to live and work
in Britain for up to six
months. The program pro-
vides a special 'Blue Card'

work permit that allows U. S.
students to work in any area
of the country in any type of
job, said Nicholas Meaney, se-
nior executive of incoming
programs in a recent press re-
lease.

"Most students join the
program for cultural reasons,"
Meaney said. Working in
Britain offers a different per-
spective of British life. By

meeting everyday people in
common situations, students
have a better chance to gain
understanding of British cul-
ture, Meaney added.

All program participants
earn the same wage as British
colleagues. The money that
visiting students earn work-
ing help finance their stay,
Meaney said.

The average wages for

work in Britain during 1989
were: secretarial $352 (208
lb.) per week; non-secretarial,
$262 (155 lb.) per week, and
live-in jobs, $164 (97 lb.) per
week plus room and board.**

BUNAC is a non-profit stu-
dent club with branches on
several British college and
university campuses. The pro-
gram is co-administered with
the Council on International

Educational Exchange
(CIEE), based in New York.

Further information on
how to join the program can
be obtained through the CIEE
Work Abroad department at
(212) 661-1414.

**Current exchange rate
based on figures provided by
United Jersey Bank,
rlackensack, NJ.

Veronica Rogers, senior
I'll be participating in the
rally tomorrow. Yes, I do.
There have been too many
racial instances on campus.
It's unfortunate it had to hap-
pen during Black History
Month.

Galina Gervits, sophomore
Yes, I think they were, but I
think that the white students
are being discriminated
against also. Workshops
about discrimination should
be held for whites and blacks.

Views

Darrin Rutherford, sopho-
more
/ feel that the President could
have handled himself in a
more administrative way. He
didn't have to duck the is-
sues.

David Anders, junior
I support their cause but not
the way they're handling it.
They are disrupting classes. I
agree with what they're say-
ing, but I don't have any
right to say that's what hap
pening.

Do you feel
the black
students1

recent
actions
were

justified?

Compiled by Brad
Weisberger, Leslie Gold

and Jennifer King

SAPB Multi-Cultural Awareness Week Highlights
March 5

Monday Night at The Movies
The Accused

9 p.m. in the PAL Lounge
March 7

Music Festival
Jazz & Latin Combo with Steel

Drum Band 12-3 p.m. in Student
Center Ballroom

"yr^.

I can't wait to get
to the SAPB meeting

It's not too late to get involved with
Springfest. Jump in on the action!

Springfest meeting March 5 at 5 p.m.

\O

For more information on Springfest and other
committees, stop by our office in Room 303 SC.

We'll be glad to see you!

MTV Earth or else!
Conning Soon!

SAPB General Board Meetings
Wednesday, 5 p.m. in SC 203,4,5

Committee Meetings
Cinema: Mondays at 8:30 p.m.

Advertising: Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.
Festivals: Mondays at 5 p.m.

r
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Alden-Barrett Quiatet
BY CAHOLE RAFFERTY

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Easy listening was the
style when The Howard
Alden-Dan Barrett Quintet
performed at WPC's Jazz
Room Series on Feb. 25. This
session was no generic super-
market music however, but a
treat for. fans of Swing and
Dixieland Era jazz. Music
doesn't always have to beat
you over the head to be enjoy-
able. Sometimes if s easy.

Alden.jftnd company made
the musk sound and look so
effortless, one set blending
into the next, that the session

time or the audience squirm.
The j a p was light aad invit-
ing, the kind that sets the foot

featured trombone soloist with
Benny Goodman's band. This
Big Band and Dixieland jazz
influence was evident in their
selections and carefree style.

Chuck Wilson doubled on
alto sax and clarinet, playing
harmonic duets against Bar-
rett's trombone. Jackie Wilson
kept things moving on drums,
taking things nice and easy
with a steady choo-choo pat-
ter, cutting the time in half

for ballads. Frank Tate sup-
poxtei the Quintet on bass.

'Aldan, tin guitar, displayed a
youthful, good-natured rest-
lesarieas with the even tempo
at times, tad indulged himself
with improvjsational mean-
M&Ogtf m his *oto in "W&tter
Light,* leaping ahead ©f the

'car experimental
to jar tiheaar with itopleasant,
fraictured chords. The Quintet
came to make harmony, not
rrraadcal war on the audience,
with happy, upbeat results.

"Lullaby Ehythm,* a com-
position by Roger Sansen, who
wrote "Stompin' at the Savoy"
for Benny Goodman, was a
friendly introduction to the
Quintet Howard Alden was
inspired in Ms career by the

Armstrong and Count Baaie.
Co-leader of the group Dan
Barrett played local jobs in his
native southern California
with experienced New Or-
leans musicians, and was a

imeated with innovative coun-
temeio&sa and upper-regis-
ter syncopation.

Barrett's muted trombone
lent a dusky flavor to "Winter
Light," ragging soulfully here
and there, invoking images of
a late-hours bar somewhere in
the vicinity of Basin Street.
"Loose Ambiance" featured
Wilson on clarinet in a mix-
ture of Old World gypsy spirit
and New World Hues. The fi-
nale of pur* Dixieland was
pure fan for Hie audience.

The Howard Alden-Dan
Barret Quintet was
pleasantly consistent, true, to
the roots of swing-jazz, and
nice, nice, nice.

Get spiritual with Death
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BYMEKEGREFSKI
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Before I begin this review, I
think a simulation is in order
for those readers less familiar
with the topic of extreme
thrash metal. Okay, imagine
falling unexpectedly into a
moving blender. You're ripped
to shreds with precision and
skill at almost incomprehensi-
ble speed. You're sucked into
this putrid vertigo, no hope of
escape until...the song ends.
Okay, now thai yotA» in the
proper state of mind, on we

§a. " .
Extreme thrash fatal got

its start a t the poiat where
Anthrax and Slayer .defined
the two directions %e music
would proceed in. An th rax
opted for a more commercial
tSreetion, while Slayeor went
for tine total apeedgote sounds
they're now renowned for. In
doing so, they inspired count-
less bands to follow in their
footsteps. Recently, this influ-
ence has reached a peak of
sorts with D a r k Angel ,
Sepulutra , Morbid Angel,
Obituary, Atheist, Sacred
Reich and others taking the
Slayer sound to i ts logical
endpoint, sheer sonic overkill.

One of th.efir.st bands to
pick up on Slayer 's pus en-
crusted trail was F lor ida ' s
D e a t h , who after some
abysmal demo tapes, released
a classic 1987 LP, Scream
Bloody Gore. But like all good

nightmares, the story didn't
end there, and despite ram-
pant personnel changes,
D e a t h pulled out another
winner in 1988 with Leprosy.
But the thing that separated
Dea th from the vast sea of
uninspired bands, is the off-
kilter, unpredictability of
their music. Their songs shift
tempos almost constantly, and
contain more riffs in one cut
than most bands put on entire
albums.

And now, one more mem-
ber alteration later, D e a t h
rises again with their latest
slab ©'putrescence, Spiritual
Healing. Suffice it to say that
band hasn ' t backed off on
their brutal sound a bit, the
songs grinding happily into
the netherworld. There are,
however, two big improve-
ments this t ime around.
Singer/Guitarist Chuck
Schuldiner's vocals are far
clearer than on past releases,
and the lyrics have vastly im-
proved. Previously, D e a t h
trod upon the well-worn
ghosts, goblins and gore lyrics
of traditional thrash metal
fare. This time, they've strived
for a higher lyrical plane, with
subjects including drug addic-
tion, capital punishment, in-
sanity and corrupt religion.

D e a t h has always been
known for the degree of com-
plexity they weave into their
songs, and this new batch is
no exception. Tempos shift

endlessly, riffs and solos ap-
pear and reappear with fran-
tic but assured pace. My pick
tracks are "Living Monstrosi-
ty, ' ' "Altering The Future"
(which I understand wag th«
original title of the LP), and
the swirling mayhem of the
seven-minute t i t le track. I
must note, though, that the
band has backed off on the
speedometer a bit this time
around, which is usually a
mistake for bands of this ilk.
For Death, it works though M
it gives the songs a bit more
room to breathe (or fester in
th i s case) adding to their
memorability and impact.

A big warning here. Even if
you're the type who is juat get-
ting into thrash metal, Death
may be a bit too much for you.
But as far as extreme thrash
metal goes, D e a t h is one of
the most distinctive and pow-
erful bands going. Unless
some truly great things hap-
pen this year in thrash, I cant
see this LP losing its initial
impact too soon.
Unless...Slayer releases a
new LP this year. Even then, I
have doubts about it beating
this disc. And this is coming
from the all-time, die-hard
Slayer fan that I am.

So if you think you're up to
the challenge, dive into Spiri-
tual Healing, and pray you
survive. See you in the
blender.

MENC's Music
Convention

For the first time in music
convention history, a session
for Writing Across the Cur-
riculum was presented at the
New Jersey Music Educators
Association Convention in
East Brunswick on Feb. 24.
NJMEA is an affiliate of
MENC (Music Educators Na-
tional Conference) the pre-
mier music organization for
music educators.

Margaret O'Connor of the
Music Department worked
with music teachers from
grades 1 through 12 from 20
school districts. O'Connor has
been actively involved in WAC
activities at WPC since 1984.

The WPC Student Chapter
of MENC was well-represent-
ed at the Convention. O'Con-
nor, chapter adviser since
1977, and Kim Hamer, cur-
rent chapter president, ac-
cepted an award for outstand-
ing enrollment (55 members).
WPC's student chapter enroll-
ment is the largest of all the
state colleges. Elaine Milko, of
the WPC Music Department,
was elected president of the

New Jersey Association of
Student Chapters.

Music education and teach-
er preparation is alive and
well in the WPC Music De-
partment. The gathering of
present students, teachers,
graduates, and involved facul-
ty from Feb. 22 through 24 in-
dicated a high level of involve-
ment in the music teaching
profession.

O'Connor, a member of the
NJMEA Higher Education
Committee, attended a pro-
ductive session on Teacher
Certification in Music.

Martin Krivin, director of
Jazz Studies, attended the
meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Jazz Educators.

William Wordworth expe-
dited all areas of public rela-
tions.

Steven Bryant conducted a
laudable performance by the
WPC Chamber singers.

Stephen Marcone, depart-
ment chairperson, coordinated
the group effort and supported
the faculty by his presence.

"Lincoln Hospital
has offered me
a wealth of
learning
experiences."

Ruth Ruiz, RN

With an exciting mentor plan, on-going professional seminars,
and a host of specialization programs, Lincoln Medical and Mental
Health Center offers its nurses a unique educationally-oriented
environment.

O T 5 6 ° - b e d . hospital enjoys a close affiliation with
H,?H»« r*«? c^' Col leae 'creating an atmosphere that's highly con
ducive to the enrichment of your professional skills.

i ahnr f °HWne
1

ther yo»'r5 l o o k i n 9 1 0 b u i l d a c a r e e r i n Critical Care
c T h ^ f Z ^ ' M e d i c i n e / S u r9ery. O.R., or Psychiatry, Lincoln
can help you develop every aspect of your nursing expertise.

And at Lincoln, you'll also enjoy one of New York's best com

a s s s s t s r T h * Lans 9reat J S i ^ s
g i 1 our Nurse

Lincoln Medical and
Mental Health Center
234 East 149th Street, Bronx, New Vbrk 10451
Member NYC Heallh & Hospitals Corporation
Affiliated with NY Medical College
An Equal Opportunity tmployor Ml HHIV
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At the movies with George Schmidt

Men Don't Leave : An emotional film
There are several reasons

to see Men Don't Leave,
namely it marks director Paul
Brickman's r e tu rn to the
screen (h^s first feature was
1983's Risky Business) and it
is one of the new decade's
finest.

The Macauley family con-
sists of brothers Chris and
Matt (respectively Chris
O'Donnell and Charlie Ko-
rsmo), mother Beth (Jessica
Lange in one of her best roles
in a long time) and father
John (Tom Mason). John is a
fine husband and loving fa-
ther who is a very comforting
person to have around until
his accidental death force* %»
family to alter their lives.

After Beth can't find a de-
cent job and economic pres-
sures lead her to sell John's
pick-up truck (a present for
Chris) she decides to sell th«
house and pack up the family
from their suburban residence
to more urban Baltimore. The
boys of course grumble, partic-
ularly Chris who is wry augrf
at Beth and couat foelWve Ms '
dad is gwne. Meanwhile, Beth
finds work in a gourmet deli
and during a lunch delivery
meets Charles Simon (Arliss
Howard in a truly winning

performance), a musician who
is gentle, soft-spoken and
thoughtful. He invites her for
a date and after much reluc-
tance, Beth gives in.

While Beth comes to grips
with her first relationship af-
ter the death of her husband,
Chris finds love with a slight-
ly older woman named Jody
(Joan Cusack, in a wonderful-
ly daffy role), a medical tech-
nician who lives in their
apartment building. Mean-
while, Matt deals with his
new life by dabbling in crime
with a pint-sized Mend carry-
ing a switchblade whom he
meets in the schoolyard.

Beth ha s more than she
can handle and nearly suffers
a breakdown after a depres-
sion bout lands her locked up
in her bedroom for several
days. Her sons realize that it
may be too late to save their
surviving parent and act in
desperation.

Lange is superb as the wid-
owed young mom trying to
deal with all the troubles ac-
cfflBapaaying death, and. even
allows hê r glamorous beauty
to hide under a-plain-looking
character . Howard (best
known as Cowboy from. Full
Metal Jacket) is top-notch as

the new, man in the
Macauley's lives and isn't the
stereotypical surrogate fa-
ther/boyfriend. His humor - "If
it can't be physical, let's go
bowling* - is one of his out-
standing qualities that lifts
Beth out of her doldrums.
O'Donnell and Korsmo have
some of the film's best mo-
ments when they confront
their grief and the aspect of
losing another loved one. But
all is not dour and bleak
thanks to the fabulous Cusack
as the off-the-wall girlfriend
and self-proclaimed helper of
people. She is priceless and
hopefully won't be forgotten in
next year's Oscar race. (Too
bad she's-not eligible this
year; she'd win hands-down.)

Brickman has made an im-
pressive and heart-breaking
film and succeeds with his
long overdue return. His cam-
era angles, lighting and pace
are marvelous as well as the
humorous scenes from the
film's screenplay he co-wrote
with Barbara Benedek (The
Big Chill and last year's Im-
mediate Family).

Men Don't Leave is a splen-
did, emotional film in the
finest youll-laugh-'till-you-cry
fashion.

Starts Friday, March 9th At Theatres Everywhere

The latest attempt at do-
mestic comedy is Madhouse,
which asks the question,
"What do you do with House-
guests from Hell?"

Yuppie couple Mark and
Jesse Bannister (John Larro-
quette and Kirstie Alley) have
it all: professional careers in
television and busines, match-
ing BMWs and their dream
house. Well in several weeks
things change into an absurd
nightmare.

Mark's neer-do-well cousin
and his wife from New Jersey
arrive to spend their vacation
with them. Cousin Fred (John
Diehl) announces he's unem-
ployed and Bernice (Jessica
Lundy) is expecting their first
child. In no time flat, these
monstrous relatives drive the
Bannisters up the wall. But
jus t when they're ready to
leave, Bernie falls on her butt
and under doctor's orders
must stay in bed for the dura-

Need Help Solving
Academic, Business
and Other Problems?

Pressed for Time?

Then try

JM
Symposium

Group
Research

Consultants

Eager to assist

in all areas

Call 201-438-5665
Free first Consultation

Reasonable Rates

tdon of her pregnancy. To add
fuel to the fire, Jesse's rich
bitch sister, Claudia (Allison
Laplaca), has been booted out
of her home by her Arabian
billionaire hubby so she moves
all her designer luggage into
Mark's den. J u s t when you
thought i t couldn't get any
worse, Claudia's son and the
Bannister's next-door-neigh-
bors move in (the latter due to
a fire accidentally set by Mark
and Jesse during a moment
alone; you'll have to see it to
believe it).

The film has some
humorous moments thanks
largely to the comic charm of
Larroquette, best known as
tv's l ibidinous l i t igator on
"Night Court* Alley i* also a
fine comedienne as well, but
the film is like a pale imita-
tion of the National Lampoon
Vacation films. Basically a
one-joke story that has about
as many lives as the annoy-
ingly immortal cat the cousins
bring.

Writers Needed
Writers Needed

Writers Needed
Writers Needed

Writer* N«»d»d
Writers Needed

No experience necessary.
See Laura in The Beacon

office, room S10 of the Stu-
dent Center for more infor-

mation o r call 595-2248.

Writer* Needed
Writers Needed

Writers Needed

Writers Needed
Writers Needed
Writers Needed

Insurance
and other financial services

Anita Barreto, LUTCF
1445 Valley Road, Wayne, N.J.

07470
(201)694-4200, Ext. 225

The Prudential Wi

Automobile - Homeowners - Umbrella
Life- Disability-Health-.Group-

Pensions - IRA

U
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Knicks still need outside shooter
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So, the trading deadline
came and went and the
Knicks dtd not ofaain their
most pressing neel: an out-
side shooter. In light of all the
negative remarks feat Strick-
land ha* made sirce his de-
parture, it wag probably the
best thiag for hin and the
Enicke. However, ii is appar-
ent that Kiki will not help
and Joilimy Newtian looks.
lost out tfeeire. So vhat could
we do.wrfli war oufcdde shoot-
ing <I»§d*aey?

a shooter. So come on Stu,
give it a try.

or early second round pick in
this year's NBA draft.

might vwry wefl borier on in-
sanity, fe fad;, I BW get' con-

A fox. •idbt of th*
* bat I am ggfa&to say

k Wh
toiitaett a

w from«very dis-

yoa •*«, $h* ̂ cp*ct*ioii8 are
00 %Ii tM* year, 6a* any-
tMag hm®tim a'beih hi the
Extern ConlewmceChampi-
ons&ps wffl dj«appoiit. I have
new* for you, Jobmy New-
man is not the anawtr. Nor is
Kenny Walker, who itn Jack-
«sa4e tialak

man and Walker are ideal
people off the bench. As
starter*, they are being asked
to play roles which they are
not suited for.

That leaves Quinnett, who
we have not seen too much of,
except for 19 minutes in Den-
ver one day. He was known
for his outside shooting at
Washington State. Let us see
if it is thai good. Looking at
the" Snick schedule down the
stretch, they have 9 games
left against Miami, Charlotte,
New Jersey, Washington and
Minnesota. Let him* start, and
if it does not work, Sfcu could
alwayB go back to Newman for
his playoff experience. With
all those easy games remain-
ing, I think the Knicks owe it
to themselves to pull out all
the stops. Winning 50 games
every year, but never going
anywhere in the post-season
gets a tittle stale every year.
Ask the Milwaukee Bucks, At-
laata Hawks md the Portland
TraiM&sera. F«f the Kaicks
to]

I do not want to jinx the
situation, so I will say it very
quietly and then wait until
April 1st to see if it remains
the same: The Rangers are in
first place.

Anyone who is hoping that
LaSalle will be this y ^ s Se-
ton Hall should erase the
thought from their mikd. The
#18'ranked LaSalle tefbi has
gained that poedSon dW to a'
very light schedul®. Seton
Hall was ready for S '
Madness, despite
rience in the NCAA
rn^sii due to &m g
' ule of the Big East %« Metro'
Atlantic Athletic
does not catii

Boo" Harvey ©f St. jJ
has been redefining islutch
this year. He has beafcen De-
Paul, Seton Hall, Georgetown,
and Pittsburgh with last sec-
ond shots. But what's even
more impressive than him
making the shots is the fact
that he is not afraid to take
the pressure of the game on
his small shoulder. Scouts are
now saying that B-cto has
l^fe& & & fin*

Randall Cunningham is
only 26 years old, but he re-
cently told a Philadelphia
newspaper that he is enter-
taining the thought of retiring
in two years. This leads m« to
believe he has to be, in some
way, related to Sugar Ray
L e o n a r d -

Do you think Pascual Perez
is shaking in his boots after
the Yankees named John C.
Lawn vice president and chief
of operations?

Now that some Spring
training games have been can-
celed, I am starting to think
that God is giving Cleveland
Indian fans a second chance in
life by letting them get out of
their lives of sin once and for
all.

ECAC champs
run with 10:05 remaining in
the gam*. Jones was again the
team's l«a£itig aasmr with 32
point! (11-20 PG, 6-9 thrw-
pointers). J«anine Chandlee
also scared 11 point*.

Besid* the victory that put
them in the championship
game, Erin Shaugrmeeay was
the big story. The senior for-
ward scored her 1,000th ca-
reer point in her second to last
game. Shaughnessy also
scored 14 points and added
seven rebounds.

The Lady Pioneers finished
with one of their beat records
mm with an overall record of
19-9 wA * 134 NJAC record.) Michelle Jones

Multi-Cultural Awareness Week
Wow, What a deal!!!

A quick trip overseas without leaving your own couch!!
International Student Association

presents
Academy winner award film

"Babette's Feast"
Acclaimed best foreign movie in 1987

French and Danish, with English subtitles

Tuesday, March 6,1990
9:15 pm

(Student Center) P.A. Lounge
FREE ADMISSION

S.G.A. funded organization

1990 BnBrimU/Softha.11 Preview
Albies leads WPC into the 90s
BY ROBERT CONSIDINE

SPORTS EDITOR

The 1990 Pioneer baseball
program is a very youthful
one. After four consecutive
New Jersey Athletic Confer-
ence championships, and six
out of the last eight seasons,
WPC is entering a new era.

Head Coach Jeff Albies,
now in his 16th season at the
helm, is prepared to guide this
young Pioneer squad into the
90s. In this exclusive inter-
view, Albies gives his outlook
on the 1990 season and what
it will taken to bring a fifth
straight NJAC championship
to WPC.

With so many new players
this year, how difficult it will
it be to repeat as NJAC cham-
pions?

I think it will be quite diffi-
cult. We need to improve on a
lot of things. It's not beyond
the realm of possibility. We
have five or six new starters
and that's a lot. There's cer-
tainly enough talent. We'll
show up. We have to work
hard and build on some
things, but well show up.

What other teams in the
NJAC are you concerned
with?

Well, obviously, Montclair.
Kean College has improved.
Ramapo has improved, really
improved. Losing seven

Jeff Albies
starters may give the other
teams the impetus to beat us.
It's up to the players. The re-
ality is that to make the jump
from high school ball to col-
lege is a big jump. So we'll
see. It's going to be tough. All
the teams have improved.
We'll show up. Well be there
every game, ready to play.

Whqttdid you lean\qfrgut
the team from the fall season
last semester?

I learned all about deficen-
cies. The new players learned
things like by working out and
working on their upper body.
They may hit better. Everyone

was a little timid at first. I
was timid at first to get back
to coaching. They were all try-
ing to impress. We were all
pressing and no one really
knew each other. But as it
went, things improved.

They learned that they
weren't the only ones strug-
gling and there was a growth
in relationships. We started to
feel better about ourselves. I
find now we're becoming more
gelled as a team. There's some
real talent here. They just
need experience.

Moving on to the players,
have you decided on a set
starting pitching position ?

Well, Eddie Hanewald and
Bob Moyle will be in the front
four. Moyle came off a very
impressive year where he
went 7-1, and Hanewald has
two very good years behind
him. They both have very
bulldog types of pitching.

We're hoping for the devel-
opment of Eric Ciocca. He's as
good as his head will tell him.
We also have some very good
freshmen pitchers. Greg Ran-
dazza was drafted in the 12th
round by $he Atlanta Braves.
in the 1983 amateur draft. He -
elected not to sign. Hell add
strength. Rudy Innocenti:
we're looking for big things
from him. Hell be in the big
three.

Right now, we're ready to

get going. We're all getting
cabin fever. Our field isn't
ready yet. We do have some
off-campus fields to use. We've
been using Giants Stadium
and Hinchcliff Stadium in Pa-
terson.

Are there any areas which
you feel this young team will
have to concentrate on before
the season beings?

Yeah. We need to develop
confidence. We need to work
on our defense and offensive
execution. We need to put the
ball in play. We have good
team speed. We're not going to
be playing the big game. We
have a different offense this
year. We'll be playing a much
shorter game.

There will be a lot of hit
and run. A lot of run and hit.
Well be bringing the bunting
game back. The pitching and
defense will have to hold up
because we don't have the big
hitters. Much more short exe-
cution.

You open the season with
the annual trip to Florida.
Can you explain how these
games differentiate them-

- selves.from the regular games
you play at home?

You also get a chance to
play different teams from
around the country. We play
the Division I games down
there. Last year we had our
worst Florida record. We went

6-5, but we could see how good
we were going to be.

The season has tradition-
ally been a very long and gru-
eling schedule. With this in-
flux of new players, how do
you, as coach, keep your play-
ers mentally fresh and pre-
pare them for what's ahead?

Well, the first thing we do
is pray for good weather. Sec-
ond, we try not to overuse
anyone. We try to keep a good
balance. Sometimes it gets
tough. You're playing some-
thing like 40 games in 46
days. We also try to capitalize
on the kids who are hot.

Finally, in your 16 years of
coaching here, do you think
this will be your most chal-
lenging season in regards to
earning another NJAC cham-
pionship?

It's gonna be a tough one,
but I'm looking forward to it.
I'm very pleased with this
team. Everyone wants to win.
I'm very excited about this
season. We're going to take
each game as it comes.

This is a rebuilding year
with so many young player*.
In the past, new players
maybe would sit their first
year. Now they're out there
doing it. Ill be looking for a
lot of leadership from (Izzy)
Santos, (John) Budinick, and
(Ralph) Perdomo.

Pioneers have new look on deck
BASEBALL, FROM PAGE 20

in 15 contests last season hit-
ting .333 with 11 runs scored.
He is one of the fastest play-
ers on the team, a key factor
in his capturing of the Pio-
neers starting centerfielder's
job for the 1990 campaign.

At the present time the Pi-
oneer leftfield position is wide
open. The following players
will both be competing for
that position. The top candi-
date is junior John Budinick,
who saw action in 25 games
last season. Budinick has
been used as a reserve out-
fielder for the last two sea-
sons. Sophomore Dan Leon
will be looking to see some ac-
tion as an outfielder for the
Pioneers. Leon, who was used
as a catcher last season, hit
.375 in five games in 1989.

WPC's mound attack for
the 1990 season will be led by
veterans Bob Moyle and Ed
Hanewald. Moyle's 1989 sea-
son was a dream year, as he
cruised to a seven-win, one-
loas mark. A crafty pitcher,
one of Moyle's biggest wins

Izzy Santos
last season was WPC's 8-6 vic-
tory over national power Itha-
ca State. Hanewald, like
Moyle, is now in his junior
year. Last year he posted a
two-win, two-loss record for
the Pioneers while serving the
role as WPC's set-up man. An-
other Pioneer who should be-
come a key player for the Pio-
neers this season is sopho-
more Eric Ciocca. A hard

thrower, Ciocca showed a lot
of promise in the fall season,
and he should emerge as one
of WPC's top hurlers this
spring.

There are several first-year
Pioneer hurlers who will be
seeing a lot of action this
spring for the orange and
black. They are as follows:
Shawn Kelly, from Ruther-
ford, New Jersey, Bob Gra-
ham, from Ridgewood, New
Jersey, Rudy Innocenti, from
either sophomore Lee Linton
or freshman Anolio Reyes to
capture the starting position.
Linton saw limited action at
third last year hitting .382 in
16 games played. Reyes comes
to WPC from Pequannock
Township High School, where
he was the captain of the
baseball team and team MVP
for the 1988 season.

For the past three years
the Pioneer catching chores
were handled by All-American
Garrett Teel. Well, Teel has-
traded in the Pioneer orange
and black for Los Angeles
Dodger Blue. Look for fresh-

John Budinick
man Brian Detwiler to as-
sume the role of starting
catcher for the 1990 Pioneers.
Detwiler arrives at WPC via
Wilson High School (Wyomiss-
ing PA) where he earned a
spot on the Pennsylvania
East-West All-star team as a
senior.

The Pioneer outfield will
have a whole new look this
season as all three starting

positions will be up for grabs.
Look for the rightfield position
to be handled by freshman
Dean DiGrazio. DiGrazio
comes to WPC from Cherry
Hill West High School, where
he earned All South Jersey
and All Olympic Conference
honors as a senior. In his se-
nior year he batted .485 with
30 RBIs.

Centerfield will be pa-
trolled by sophomore John Di-
Girolomo from Dumont, New
Jersey. DiGirolomo saw acfion
Edison, New Jersey, John
Dwornikoski, from Sparta,
New Jersey, and Greg Ran-
dazza, from Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

WPC will be starting their
1990 quest for title on March
15 when they take on Ten-
nessee State in Deland, Flori-
da. The Pioneers will play a
ten game slate in the Sun-
shine State returning north
on March 27, when they play
Army at West Point. They will
open their 1990 home sched-
ule on Wednesday, March 28,
when they host John Jay.
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Gramlich-Covello tests the talent
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BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

Lady Pioneer Softball
Coach Cyndi Gramlich-Covel-
lo has high hopes for her team
this season. Leading her team
to an East College Athletic
Conference championship last
year, Gramlich-Covello leads
a squad with many key re-
turnees and a host of mw tal-
ent.

In tWa interview, the two-
sport coach reveals her
thoughts on what the 1990
season has in store for the
Lady Pioneers.

What do you think it will
take to repeat as ECAC cham-
pionat

We have to wor"k on our
hitting. We must keep every-
thing intact. The ECAC is
something we'd all like to get
again. But we'd also like a
shot at the conference title,
maybe the regionals, too. Our
hitting must be up to par.

What'a different about this
Jeam than from past squads
that you'v* eoaehtd? Specifi-

cally, what are the team's
strengths and weaknesses?

Our key strengths are our
pitching staff, as well as our
depth. We have a lot of spe-
cialty players. We have cer-
tain players who give us hit-
ting, speed, fielding. Patty
(Zito) did a lot of work for us
last year. Colleen Doyle is
back from last year. We have
•some new pitchers who we
will expect good things from
like Janine Libutti and Dena
Doherty. So, our pitching is
very solid.

Who will you look for team
leadership from?

We'll get leadership from
Patty. She's one of our cap-
tains. Adrienne Cimino will be
looking for things to go right.
All of our girls have just good
personality and there's a lot of
leadership on the field, Kathy
May will be taking control in
the outfield.

So there are a couple. They
all have goals in mind. They
all want to win. They all want
a shot at regionals. So, they'll
be as good as they can be.

They have a good attitude.
Has it been difficult for

you, at this point, to choose a
starting lineup with the
abundance of talent on the
team?

Yeah. Me and my assistant
coaches, we've sat down after
each practice and asked our-
selves, 'If the seasop were to
start tomorrow, who could we
put on the field?' It's hard to
fluctuate. We have to take
each game at a "time and ask
who's going to win. So, yeah,
it's going to be tough to keep a
spot for 40 games.

What do you hope to ac-
complish with the Florida
trip later this month?

Fd like to see it as a start-
ing point. We're going to be
playing some pretty decent
teams and we have 11 new
players. What well try to do is
see who can play under pres-
sure.

I can substitute without
making a lot of mistakes. We
always have someone else. We
may have to rotate people
around. We have to see what

our pitching staff can do.
Hopefully, we can come back
with as many wins as we can.

That's what's unfortunate
about the Florida games—It's
like spring training, but the
games count.

Yeah. You don't want to
lose a game just to see how
somebody plays. You've got to
put the better pitcher, the bet-
ter hitter, and the better field-
er. You have to balance combi-
nations. See who can turn the
double play.

You don't have the kindest
of schedules this season (eight
games away, seven home). Do
you think that may have any
kind of negative effect on the
team?

No, because ifs kind of bal-
anced. It's not too bad. Colleen
(Doyle) loves to pitch away. I
don't think it will matter too
much.

What are your goals for the
1990 season?

Well, to get the most out of
the players. They want to play
the best ball they can. Hope-
fully make it into some of the

Cyndi Gramlich-Covello
tournaments. Try to make the
conference playoffs or the re-
gional playoffs. Hopefully wt
can win the ECAC again.

They're all winners.
They're all good. We have to
see who's not hurt, who's not
sick. We have to give them op-
portunity to play. It's all a
matter, I think, of trying to
put the right people on the
field at the right time.

Lady Pioneers mix youth, experience
SOFTBALL, FROM PAGE 20

Lady Pioneers. In 79 innings,
she posted a 7-4 record and
struck out 45 batters. The
sophomore gave up only 26
runs and finished the season
with a 1.669 ERA.

The infield talent is plenti-
ful. Michele Perraro will see,
time at either second base or
shortstop. Last year she
recorded 42 putouts and 40
assists. Offensively, the
sophomore finished the year
with a .220 batting average.

Erin Shaughnessy will be
an impact player at first base.
She is a seasoned veteran who
adds experience and talent to
the team. She should have one
of her best seasons in her four
years at WPC. In 35 games
last season she recorded 230
putouts and 15 assists. Her
fielding average was a fine
.986. Offensively she had 21
hits, nine runs and had 17
RBIs. Michelle Jones is anoth-
er athlete who will make a
strong contribution to the
team. Last year the junior
made 41 putouts and led the
team in assists with 58.

Joy Otten had 35 assists as
well as a .774 fielding average
to her credit last season. Kelly
Fusco sat out last year due to
an injury but remained active
as an observer with the pro-
gramv. The sophomore has
been a lop performer in camp

Colleen Doyle
and should see time in the in-
field.

If there is one weakness in
the team it is the outfield. It is
the area with the least
amount of returnees. Howev-
er, Kathy May will secure ei-
ther the center or right field
position. Last season, the
Bophomore finished the year
with 42 putouts and a .860
fielding average. Offensively,
she batted a .280 on the year.

Christine Lohr is another
key returnee. Last year she
made 21 putouts and finished
the season with a .995 fielding
average. She should see a lot
of playing time at left or cen-
ter field.

Adrienne Cimino will call

the signals behind the plate.
Last season as an outfielder,
she had a.952 fielding average
and on the offensive side
scored 12 runs on 14 hits .
Cimino is a talented and agile
athlete, so the transition from
the outfield to catcher should
be a minor one for her to
make.

"All of these ladies will
have an edge coming into this
season because of last year's
playing experience," Gram-
lich-Covello said. "There are
also a lot of young, talented
freshmen on the team so they
will be challenged by them for
starting spots. This type of
competition will ultimately
make the entire squad better."

There are 11 new athletes
who should make an impact
on the Lady Pioneers team.
Tracy Ciaglia is an All-Re-
gional Junior College transfer
student from Brookdale Com-
munity College. Gramlich-
Covello said her two years of
junior college softball experi-
ence, excellent quickness and
a strong arm will be an asset
to the team at shortstop and a
threat for opponents.

The strong pitching of Ja-
nine Libutti will help round
out the veteran pitching staff.
Her physical plant and knowl-
edge of the game will be a
plus for the team. The Para-

Michelle Ferraro
mus Catholic product attend-
ed many softball clinics
throughout the year which
will also complement her
strategic knowledge of the
game.

Jennifer Nightingale will
compete for a spot at second
base and Vanessa Lenoir will
be an asset to the team from
behind the plate and as a
power hitter. Margaret
Dupuis will be looking to se-
cure an infield or outfield po-
sition.

Danielle Parbanec and
Dena Doherty will play catch-
er and pitcher respectively.
Gramlich-Covello said these

athletes are all talented ones
and she has no problem using
them in any game situation.

Karyn Ipplito is making
the transition from Lady Pio-
neer field hockey to softball.
She is an excellent athlete
who can step in and play any
position. Stacie Schulz will be
utilized on the infield.

Rounding out the newcom-
er list are Cindy Bell and Ter-
ry Ryan. Bell is competing for
a spot either at outfield or
first base, while Ryan is bid-
ding for a first base position.

"We will be competitive
against many of the top teams
in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference like the 1989 Na-
tional Champions Trenton
State and Montclair State,"
Gramlich-Covello said. "The
team who gets the extra hit
and avoids a needless error
will be the winner in contests
like these. This squad has a
legitimate chance of being of
competitor in our division."

Covello's team goals are
high. The Lady Pioneers will
bid for a Regional and Confer-
ence playoff spot. A major goal
of the team will be to secure
an NCAA playoff bid in the
Mid-Atlantic Region or back
into the Floating Region of the
NCAA and Capitalize on that
opportunity once it is earned.

t
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An immaculate three-fami-
ly House for Sale — located
at 84 Jasper Street, Paterson.
This consists of a finished
basement, 3-car garage, and
large driveway. Please apply
to owner 278-7066. Price ask-
ing, $180,000.

Part-time Dental Assistant
— Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day, Friday. 1:30-5:30. Call
256-2646.

Financial Aid Guaranteed
— We'll help you complete
your student aid applications
so you will receive the largest
award possible. Call 1-800-
735-8915.

Attention: Earn Money
Typing at Home! —
$32,000/yr. income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 ext.
T18614.

Waiters/waitresses — Casey
O'Toole's. Call 696-7737. All
shifts available.

Portuguese woman look-
ing for houses to clean —
Own transportation. Experi-
ence, references. Please call
Rosa at 686-7863.

Attention: Government
Seized Vehicles from $100
— Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A18614.

Personals

Part Time — Take Catalog
orders for U.S.A.-made Ster-
ling Silver jewelry. Fantastic
income. Contact Mrs. Arm-
strong, 1215 Salem Road,
Plainfield, NJ 07060.

Attention: Government
Homes from $1 (U-repair)
— Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. GH 18614.

Attention: Earn Money
Reading Books! —
$32,000/year income poten-
tial. Details. (1) 602-838-8885
Ext. Bk 18614.

Cleaners — p/t, responsible
m/f to clean homes. $7/hr. Call
J & S Cleaning Co. at 633-
9364.

Attention: Hiring! — Gov-
ernment jobs, your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. R18614.

Large house to Share in
West Milford — Washer/dry-
er, pool, fireplace, female pre-
ferred. $400. Call 728-7863.

Room 408, Laura, Jen,
Bookstore people, Mom,
Mike Z., Room 406, Pioneer
Gear, TKEville, Karen, Don
and Friends — Bye!! Love,
the L.P. from P.G.

TKE #281, To my Big
Brother Jeff—Happy Birth-
day to one of my favorite peo-
ple. Wishing you all the best!
Your lil sis, Aileen

Sherry (DPhiE) — Happy
Birthday! Have a great day!
Love, your sisters of DPhiE

Mindy (DPhiE) — Min, have
a grest birthday!! We love ya!
Love, your sisters of DPhiE

To Phi Sig Pledge Mims —
So far so good! Keep up the
good work, and hang in there!
I know you can do it! From
your Big Sister (can you
guess who I am yet?)

No Hurry (Phi Tau) — Well,
I noticed you were at least on
time for "Diceman." Hope you
had fun. Happy 6 mth. an-
niversary! Love, Lynn

Tonya, Tracy, Lisa, Connie,
Kim, Jen & Sheri — Good
luck at Nationals! Go hard or
go home! Get Psyched! Love,
Captain Bemie

To Jacques — Can we please
borrow the Impala? We
promise we won't let Michael
drive! The Church Street
Gang

Michelle P. (Phi Sig) — To a
really wonderful big sister. I
don't know what I'd do with-
out you. Love, Lisa

Dear Lynn — Happy 21st
Birthday. Thanks for being
the greatest friend ever. Now
let's go out and party. Love
always, Casper

Anger and intolerance are
the twin enemies of cor-
rect understanding.
—Gandhi

To the guys in P304 — Hey
sunglasses at night are cool,
yah, yah chuckwagon. P.S.
Give the chipmunk some nuts.
Jenn and Jenn

Question Authority — If
you don't, who the hell will?
Get off your ass and do some-
thing.

Joey Joe — Goofy bear great-
ness! Hey, have fun in Fla.
Meet you under the sunny
skies in Orlando. Love one
and only
L- Its been a whole year and a
half of misery and yet I can't
believe its almost over. If it
had been somewhere else I
know we'd be good friends.
But even down here in hell, I
think your someone special.
XXOOAGuy

To all the Nu Theta Chi
Girls ,— Congrats! It was a
long haul-but you did it!
Love, your sisters Mary-
beth & Mayalen

Four 4 Whoever
Fore For Whoever
4 Four Whoever
4 4 Whoever
For 4 Whoever
By Bye 2 2 Mary

Gretchen — Take it easy on
that boy, you don't want to
wear him out! It's all new to
him ya know! Love ya and
glad for ya. K.

Sharyn — Happy Birthday to
you! Don't do anything we
wouldn't do! Scary thought!
Love ya hon, K & G

Flubby Flubba Flubface —
Ohhhhh! I can't believe you're
gone. I miss you already. If
you forget me I'll kill you.
Love ya always, Laura

To the Kappa Pledge Class
— Good Luck! We know you're
gonna do great! Love, the
sisters of Phi Sig

Bobbi — You're very special
to me and I hope to spend
more time with you! "Total
Gentlemen" Love, "Your
Friend"

Rose, Sue & Judy — I am
glad I got stuck with you gals!
Thanx for being so nice to me!
Your new roomie, Sue

Gamma Chi Sisters — The
mixer was great! Thanks for
letting us write on you. Phi
TauEE

Ignorance is a dark and
heavy burden. Lighten up!

John — Honey, I love you al-
ways and forever!!! Debi

Hey Tu Tu Mary — Whatev-
er happened to my Magnolia
Thunderpussy? L. J.T.T.M.

To Kin (Phi Tau) — I chal-
lenge you to a rematch!! Love,
Bimbo

To Francesca — Just a note
to say I love you and you're
the best big sister! Gamma
Chi rules. Love, Kerry

"Motivation A Key to Suc-
cess" — Is a speech given by
T.J. Smits on March 7th at
the Ballroom at 8 p.m. Please
attend. The brothers of
TKE

Personals are $1 each and
can be dropped in the box
by the Info Desk or at The
Beacon office in room 330,

Student Center, No last
names or phone numbers

will be printed.

Naked I came, Naked I go.
T.T.M.

Will — Sure you won those
Scrabble games. Look me in
the eyes and say that. Me

Chevy Maverick — Your
P.M.S. is getting to me. Is
there anything else to talk
about? 'Eye"

The Establishment — We'd
rather die on our feet than
keep living on our knees. The
Oppressed

Newsline Crew — Thanks
for the 110% you put in cover-
ing the breaking strike story.
Go get 'em! John

Beacs — Nearing the end of
my illustrious tenure here, I
thought it would only be fair
to allow you to praise and
compliment me for the next
few weeks. So feel free to ex-
press your gratitude at my ex-
istence anytime. The Queen

Briggit — Missed you on Sat-
urday. Soon, we'll both be
gone, with only our names on
a page to signify our contribu-
tions. How sad. Me

Laurie — It's true, I wish I
had a"disposable ear" to talk
to. Even so, I'm going to try to
open up to you more. Just re-
member it's difficult for me.
The Regal Guy

Katalin — You can't open up
a mind that 's been bolted
shut, but you can change it.
Don't give up. I'm with you,
along with many others, and
we do count. Laura

T.V.M. — And who do you
think decides what can and
can not be printed? I can put
b.b.s if I want. How's my fa-
vorite rock? The Queen

Look Gunther — We don't
need you anymore. We don't
need your psychotic ram-
blings, even though it made
the weekends seem to pass so
quickly. It was almost like you
were never here. Almost. But
your shadow lingers on, curs-
ing the darkroom every Sun-
day. Hope you're leading a
productive life. Beacs

Very nice T.V.M. — Very,
very nice. But can we find a
less active spot to be next
time? I like your determina-
tion to finish something that's
been started. It works.

Hey B. — I'm really glad
we're not fighting this week-
end. It makes a difference.
You are so awesome to get
that tape for me. Really,
thank you so much. L.

Reaper, oh Reaper —
Where hast thou taken thine
littleness this weekend? I
miss you. Queen

L.B.— Gee, Sorry, sometimes
it's hard to remember which
way north and south is. Mem-
ory and sight tend to go with
old age.

Congrats to Bruce R. for
winning the Gamma Chi $100
winner raffle. The Sisters of
Gamma Chi

Worm — Welcome back! Stay
healthy or 111 kill you! Tokey

Jethro — Happy 3 month! I
LOVE YOU! Tokey

Ed — We shall miss your
ever-present Queenliness, and
maybe we'll think about get-
ting you a present. Reaper

Laura — Dream Great
Dreams and make them come
true. Have a nice day. Renee

BG —It is possible to survive
on chocolate alone? Get me a
brownie and I'll let you know.
RB

John — Almond Oil and you,
perfect together. Guess Who

Brad — Don't take it person-
ally, but that unlit cig has got
to go. Reaper

Rio, Ffej, C.C., Opus, Nico-
tine, Blurry — What ever
happened to the Truth, the
whole Truth, and the AU-
Night Truth? Tokey

Nice Friends Reaper. Real
nice crowd you hang with.

Ffej — Where are my *?!@*
tapes? Tokey
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Lady Pioneers win EC AC
BY HOBEET CONSUMNE

SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC women's basket-
ball team capped off a great
season with two big victories,
gaining the Eastern College
Athletic Conference Metro-
NY-NJ*South Championship
for the first time in Hie team's
history.

They won the tournament
in dramatic fashion, defeating
New York University in over-

Women's
Basketball

time yesterday afternoon by a
score of 76-70. The champi-
onship victory came after
WPC defeated the City Col-
lege of New York on Saturday,
78-67.

Leading New York Univer-
sity 29-22 at the half, the
Lady Pioneers found them-

selves in a good position to
gain the victory. But N.Y.U.
battled back and a took a 62-
60 with little time remaining
in regulation. Then the
Michelle Jones show took
over.

With two seconds remain-
ing, Jones took an inbound
pass from Erin Shaughnessy
and layed it up for two right
under the basket to send the
game into overtime.

Prom there, WPC dominat-

ed as the Lady Pioneers
scored the first six points in
the extra period. Ten of the
fourteen points scored in over-
time were put in by Michelle
Jones. The junior guard led
the team with 31 points ( 9-21
FG, 11-17 FT). She also had
four steals and four assists as
she scored 23 of her points in
the second half.

Also contributing to the
championship victory were se-
nior Erin Shaughnessy and

junior Jill Struble. Shaugh*
nessy, playing in her final
game as a Lady Pioneer, did
what she did best-leading th*
team with 15 rebounds. Sht
also scored 14 points. StrubU
added 21 points.

Of course, the game that
got the Lady Pioneers to this
point was the playoff gam*
played against CCNY on Sat-
urday. After leading 34-33 at,
haiaime, WPC went on a 122^
SEE, ECAC, PACE 16

Pioneers aim for fifth
straight NJAC title

BY JOE MAHTTNELU
gPOSTS CONTRIBUTOR

One of th» major reasons
that the Pioneer baseball pro-
gram has been so successful
for so long is that it is a pro-
gram which stresses consis-
tency. The Pioneers have con-
sistency from their coaching
staff and consistency in their
style of play. That style of
play is hard, fast, and aggres-
sive. It is a style that has been
handed down from Head
Coach Jeff Albies to his play-
ers over the past 16 springs.

This season the Pioneers
will be bringing up the curtain
on many new faces. Fourteen
new players will don Pioneer
varsity uniforms this 1990
season. Not since the 1986
season has a Pioneer ball club
seen the influx of so many
new faces. Although there
may be many new faces on the
Pioneers this season, several
veterans will be looked to-
wards for providing leader-

ship and stability.
One such veteran who has

to assume the role of leader
this spring is junior Izzy San-
tos. Last season Santos hit
.285 seeing action in 38 games
as WPC's starting shortstop.
This season Santos will be
moved to second base replac-
ing All-American Rick
Capozzi.

First base will be taken
over by sophomore Ralph Per-
domo, who was used as the Pi-
oneer designated hitter last
season. Perdomo appeared in
35 games last year batting
.263 with 21 runs scored. He
led the team in doubles with
14, tying him for first place on
the single season record book
for most doubles.

The shortstop position will
patrolled by freshman fielding
whiz Troy McAllister. McAllis-
ter has soft hands and out-
standing movement to both
third and second. He comes to
WPC via Ridgewqod High

School, where he was a stand-
out player.

One of the hardest slots to
fill this season will be the
third base position, which was
held by All-American Glen
Merendino last year. Look for
SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 17

Lady Pioneers
appear strong

Ralph Perdomo

BY PEREY SCHWARZ
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

With nine returning ath-
letes from last season, East-
ern College Athletic Confer-
ence Metro NY-NJ-PA Cham-
pionship team, the WPC Lady
Pioneers are ready to take the
field and get back into action.
Although the team lost seven
athletes from last year's
squad, there is a strong sup-
port staff ready to take on the
challenge. In fact, this year's
squad could be one of the best
in recent years.

Head Coach Cyndi Gram-
lich-Covello said her t«am has
a tremendous amount of
depth as opposed to past
teams. This will enable her to
fill any position at a moment's
notice. She mentioned no posi-
tions have been firmly se-
cured, due to the amount of
talent on the team, but there
are key returnees who should
see time on the infield and at
pitcher.

Patty Zito
Returning pitchers Patti

Zito and Colleen Doyle should
see a lot of playing time this
season, Zito is an All-New Jer-
sey Athletic Conference hurler
who posted a 13-7 record last
year. She pitched 133 innings,
struck out 46 batters and had
a 1.15 ERA.

Doyle will be another
threat on the mound for the
SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 18

Women's
Scoreboard

. $
Basketball

76-70 (NYU)
78-67 (CCNY)

Final Records:
19-9(overall)
13-6(NJAC)

MenV
Basketball

Final Records:
11-13(overall)
7-11 (NJAC)

Men's
Swimming

Final Records:
9-2(overall)
3-1 (NJAC)

Women1^
Swimming

Final Records:
11 -1 (overall)
4-1 (NJAC)

Fencing
12~4(Stevens)

2-14(FDU)
8-8(61-58
Rutgers)

Current Record
13-9(overall)


